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L E T T E R F R O M A . J . D A V IS .
E lgin , K ane Co., III., May I, 1859.
C harles P artridge’ : Bear F riend—Like the Spring flow
ers, your new volume opens with beauty and promise. “ Fire
side Preacher ” is a Arm stalk, crowned with the fruitful rose
of “ spiritual ” intelligence. I give you joy at the birth of
your new volume. You begnu with the most outward signs,
but you have deepened steadily into the things thereby signi
fied. From facts you have gone to causes, and from causes
to many of their fountain principles. Therefore, as you now
perceive, all truths are spiritual, A nd the better the state
ment, or literary clothing of such truths, the more attractive
and useful. Ilcnce the latent value of inspirations upspringing through the robust organism of the very blessed Beecher.
The same of those semi-philosophic but wholly poetic bril
liants th at sparkle as the soul of Dr. Chapin’s sermons. These
living men may now proclaim “ the Gospel of glad tidings ” to
several thousands every week during each year of your publi
cation. There are also other ministers, not dead in sectarian
ism, from whom the wide waiting world should get some word
ctf truth and wisdom. Will you not call upon them ? I mean,
among others, th a t bold iconoclast amid the worshipers of
cotton-and-sugar divinities, Dr. Cheever ; than whom no man
has uttered more thrilling and revolutionary principles against
the American pet-sin, the well-known “ sum of all villamcs.”
And, recently, your city is blest with the personal presence
und spiritual ministrations of Mr. Noyes, from Chicago. He
teaches in Hope Chapel every Sunday. Can you not obtain
bis discourses occasionally? In Brooklyn there lives another
intuitional intelligence, Mr. Longfellow, from whom the great
newspaper reading world longs to get a token of fraternal re
cognition. Please visit him, also, and solicit now und then
one of his plemirily inspired discourses. The way is now
open for each of these (and several other) spiritually endowed

friends of progressive truth to become a “ F ireside P reacher.”
Your subscribers in this State rejoice at the change and
improvement; and many there are who say th at now they
will get you readers among the most intelligent groups in
every community.
Our journeyings and teachings have been gratifying and
fruitful, the hard times to the contrary notwithstanding. Bet
ter minds express interest in spiritual things. The old weak
ness of Fear, and the sickness of popular Superstition are de
parting like the miasmatic vapors from the bosom of a healthy
and growing country. People are really looking heavenward
this year ; although the earth is begemmed with every desira
ble indication of abundant grains and grasses. Flowers and
fruit of all kinds will doubtless be beautiful aud plenty in all
parts of this immense country. Yet, notwithstanding, these
ample promises of great crops do not much excite the people.
They have been too long “ blue ” over their last year’s finan
cial burdens. St. Louis does not complain. That city is, as
it has been, strong in its business timbers ; and the Govern
ment expedition to U tah did not hurt the merchants of St.
Louis by considerable ; but the multitudinous cities of the
great North-west are only just rousing from the sadness and
prostration of 185T. The dislodged and enterprising of every
section harness up for Pike’s Peak, but-the times in th at re
gion will to some be harder than the flintiest granite boulder
of more civilized adversity. But these pioneers will open up
a new country, get some gold, much wisdom, more property
of the earthy sort, and create another free State, to aid the
legal efforts of Liberty at Washington. Therefore, “ Ho, for
Pike’s Peak !”
W e linger westward this Spring, because our souls arc per
vaded with the unconquerable wisli to contemplate the Prai
rie "World in the boundless glory of its summer riches. Here
tofore the lines of our lecturing engagements have led us through
Ohio, Illinois, Wiscousiu aud Indiana, during the most tedi
ous months of autumn and winter. Now our life-line has fallen
in pleasant places, “ by the side of still waters,” on the beau
teous lands that slope, with their happy villages aud miniature
cities, down to the very edge of Fox river, in some respects
the finest stream in the State of Illinois. The past thirty days
have vanished like the happiest dreams. W c can, of course,
remember that audiences have looked upon ns in the Mechan
ics’ Institute at Chicago, aud from filled halls at St. Charles
and Aurora ; but of the auditorial and optical joys of Spring—
of bird jubilees, insect songs, frog concerts, wind-music among
the trees— the sight of swelling buds and bursting blossoms—
of all these, and more, wc can remember nothing definitely
save happiness and gratitude. No mind can enjoy the opera
tions of Father God unless it be a faithful elijld of holy and
blessed Virgin Mother Nature. The soul must realize its filial
relation to the Maternal Universe ere the truths aud inspira
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tions of the Paternal hemisphere can be discerned and felt.
O, how I pity those church-going infidels— the believers of
creeds and doubters of living truth—for they know nothing of
the all-progressive revelations of Deity ! L et us labor for
their deliverance. R ather than look out upon the green fields
from the barred-windows of an orthodox creed, or listen to the
divine songs of the Father’s birds and creeping things from
the dismal cell-holes of any so-called evangelical system, I
would suffer the loss of human sympathy, be rejected by the
laws of my fellow-men, accept of banishment from the com
forts of civilized association, and spend my days alone with
Father, Mother, and the angels. These are never absent from
the loving, just, and free !
Our return east is yet uncertain. Until farther notified, our
address will be, “ Care n . M. niggins, 45 Lake-street, Chioago.” W e expect to spend most of June in Waukegan and
at Gage’s Lakes in this State.
Perhaps it might interest some of your readers to know a
few of our propositions, upon which, for the most part, we de
liver our discourses as amplifications. As a result of my in
vestigations into the causes of modern Spiritualism, as a sys
tem of facts and signs, I have arrived at the following five
conclusion.?, viz. :
First, that man’s physical organization is a product and re
presentative of his interior personality, which is indestruc
tible ;
Second, that death is to this interior personality nothing
more than a physiological and chemical change ; in short, a
separation of the surface-soul aud Spirit most interior, from
their chemical and mechanical environments ;
Third, that each man’s social, intellectual and spiritual (or
moral) conditions immediately after death, arc precisely what
they were just previous to his experience of that ev en t;
Fourth, that the population and circumstances, aud the
moral atmosphere pervading the entire Spirit laud, are vastly
superior to those of earth, and approximately more divine and
exalting, by all which man's mind is largely influenced aud
eventually molded ;
Fifth, th at in the second sphere man's conditions and char
acter, from their interior sources, are very soon improved, und
ultimately, that his whole individuality will be uplifted and lov
ingly regulated by the gracefully-wisc aud etoruafly-operative1
principles called Association, I’rogression and Development.
The foregoing propositions are very generally congenial to
the intuitive among all denominations of believers in immor
tality. Very many there arc who do not accept individual
future being on auv terms. Some do not even hope for it, mi
they say ; but hold, on the other hand, that a belief iu immor
tality is u,-<tfit! as a stimulant o the performance of earthly
labors and duties, and nothing more. Yet the facts of Spir
itualism have wrought, aud do still perform, wonders with the
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skeptical. 'I'lie diseased and disgusted, “ the dead and dying” not her province to make facts, but to note their significance
on the battle-field of old theology, are being healed and resur merely. The verb reason, means to iufer conclusions from
rec ted by the Gubriel-like trumpet blasts of modern phe premises or ascertained facts; the noun reason, is the wordformula of a consecutive series of facts— sustained observa
nomena.
H ut sometimes I discourse from the following premises, tions ; nothing more, nothing less. How can Mr. Densinore
demand of reason that it shall make a spiritual existence pos
wh icli I send for the consideration of your readers, viz. :
1. T hat with Christianity when defined as an impersonal in sible, denying to reason a single fact upon which to plant her
fluence or principle of eternal love of man and therefore to verdict?” Is not this tenable ground? Sec how “ J . D.”
G od, we have no controversy ; on the contrary, when thus dc- attempts to evade it.
“ Mathematics is wholly a science of thought—reason; it is not
fined and applied, we hold Christianity to be a t once civilizing
based upon u single fa c t; fact has nothing to do witli it. * * *
to nations and spiritualizing to individuals.
No fact is brought forward to prove propositions, lieason docs it
2. T hat each and every form of sectarianism is practically without the aid of a single fact upon which to base her verdict. Is
it asking too much of Spiritualism that it shall equal mathematics
anti-Christian and anti-Spiritual, opposed to individual devel in its appeal to reason '!''
opment, and serves, in the hands of its supporters, to retard
I answer, it is not. B ut is mathematics really demonstrated
the development of universal good-will on earth.
“ without the aid of a single fact?” In geometry, those pro
3. That every man, owing to his physical diseases and con positions with which he illustrates, and all other propositions
scious moral imperfections, feels the need of a Saviour.
in mathematics, are based upon several universally-admitted
4. T hat man’s only true and Vernal Savionr is Wisdom, or facts; one of which facts, ( I use this term in its common ac
“ Pure Reason,” which is forever intuitive and inspirational, ceptation; I do not pretend to be versed in Latin or Saxon
and th a t true salvation from error, sin and suffering, consists derivations,) is, “ The whole is ¿'renter than any of its parts.”
in living individually as such Wisdom infallibly teaches and
But suppose I deny it ? Is “ J . D.” in possession of “ in
persuades its blessed possessor.
tellectual power enough, somewhere (?) to demonstrate this
5. That the character of God is not mysterious, neither are without resort to strange facts,” or by any other means ? I
his ways past finding out, as is abundantly proved by each new opine that he is not. I t is a well-known fact that grass grows.
discovery in A rt, Science, and Spirituality.
Most of us have ocular demonstration of this every spring.
6. T hat the highest manifestation of “ true and undcfilcd B ut suppose some man, bereft of the organ of sight and the
religion” is universal justice, based on self-justice (not selfish sense of feeling, becoming suddenly skeptical in regard to this
ness) and justice to the neighbor.
fact, asks, l; Is grass-existence possible ?” and demands that
B ut I must refrain from farther expression in this letter of the answer be addressed to the thought, to the intellect, unac
friendship and greeting. May salutations from the angel- companied with strange facts challenging investigation into
world drop lovingly upon your spirit, and make fruitful your their cause. Could “ J . D.” command the requisite intellec
efforts to elevate the common humanity !
a . j . davib.
tual power to comply with his request ?
P.
S. L et the friends every d here bear in memory the coming Again : “ J. D.’s” own existence is an admitted fact—a
conventions of this year—especially the “ Philanthropic” anni stubborn fact, as we who know him are ready to affirm—but
versary of next September, respecting the best place for which Lord Blakely and the Schoolmen have clearly shown that
I would like to get suggestions through your paper, a. j . d. should it be denied, it would be impossible for “ J . D.” to
C A N T H E R E B E S P IR IT S ?
M b . P a r t r id g e : In the T e l e g r a m of February 12, ap
peared an article under the above caption, by James Dens
more ; and also your reply to the same, prefaced by the remark
th a t you would not promise to answer the question to the sat
isfaction of every person ; but promising to do the best you
could, and inviting everybody else to do likewise.
In your reply, among other things, you adduced the mod
ern spiritual phenomena, in demonstration of the affirmative
of this question. “ J . D.,” in his second article, after quoting
from this, says:

make an “ intellectual demonstration” of said fact.
Nor can “ J . D.” reasonably deny that these are parallel il
lustrations. I f grass grows, it is an isolated fact, having no
universal application like unto an abstract mathematical prin
ciple. So with the existence of James Dcnsmore— so in the
existence of disembodied men— the bare fact is no less matterof-fact. The laws controlling the development and sustenta
tion of grass are general and proper subjects of abstract spec
ulation. So, too, the laws governing the birth and progression
of Spirits are proper subjects of philosophical abstractions;
but the matter of existence, in either case, is a matter of fact.
Says “ J . D.” :

“ I believe in all well-attested spiritual facts. May I not reasona
“ Is not this an appeal to the very thing in issue? Is it not like
bly adm it all the facts th at are true, and yet deny Spiritualism as the
quoting the Bible to prove its own authenticity ?”
cause?”
"

Not in the least. You did not quote the affirmation of
Spiritualists—which, had you done so, would have been a like
instance—but adduced certain well-attested facts, that have a
direct bearing upon the subject—facts that can be accounted
for upon the supposition of Spirit existence, but which have
not been explained upon any other. Should believers in the
plenary inspiration of the sacred writings briDg forward wellav.thenticatcd facts bearing upon the divinity of the Bible,
which could be explained upon that hypothesis, and no other,
then “ J . D .” could, if he chose, quote a case parallel with
yours.
Again, says “ J . D.,” “ I f Spirits can be, is there not intel
lectual power enough somewhere to demonstrate this possibil
ity without resort to strange facts, challenging investigation
into their cause ?” Does “ J . D.” suppose that Galileo first
made “ intellectual demonstration” of the revolution of the
planets “ without resort to strange facts, challenging investi
gation into their cause?” Says “ J . D ." “ Is it not reasona
ble to say, first, is spiritual existence possible ? then inquire
if these facts arc produced by Spirits ?” “ Is it reasonable
to ” suppose that Newton “ first showed” gravitation possible?
then inquired if the fall of the apple was “ produced by” it ?
I t is unnecessary to enlarge upon such absurdities.
“ J . D .” complains o f “ II.” that he does not evince that
candor and earnestness becoming the dignity of the subject—
th at he desconds to “ sneer, ridicule and satire.” However
much in fault “ II.V ’ style may be, I do not deem his criti
cisms irrelevant. lie says : “ Reason is not a creator ; i t
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Not until he can demonstrate the non-possibility of spirit
ual existence. These well-attested facts of which he speaks,
are easily explained upon the hypothesis of spiritual existence,
but arc unaccountable upon any other theory with which the
world is conversant; consequently the spiritual hypothesis, ac
cording to all precedent, should be considered established,
until evidence is adduced demonstrating the impossibility, or
unreasonableness, even, of Spirit existence. The burthen of
testimony rests with himself. Can he adduce such evidence ?
Although I hold that modern Spiritualist manifestations
constitute the only absolute demonstration of immortality,
still there are, I think, corroborative evidences that may be
adduced, all-sufficient to controvert any position which mate
rialists may assume.
emmett densmore .
“ W H E N D O E S T H E S O U L B E G I N TO E X I S T ? ”
P almyra, W is ., May 0, 1859.
M essrs. E d ito rs : In the T e le g r a m of April 2, I find
an article by Thos. J . Hilly, asking the question, “ When does
the soul begin to exist ?” As he appears to be an honest in
quirer after truth, and “ hopes some kind friend will throw
light upon the subject,” I will venture to give my view of the
subject, with the wish that others may do likewise.
This is a question which has arisen in my own mind many
times since I have become an inquirer into the truths of the
spiritualistic philosophy. In order to clearly answer it., wo
must go back to a certain starting-point from which to trace
all progressive uufoldmcuts. We will start by saying that

matter has always existed in different stages of development.
We also believe, as doubtless our friend does, that Spirit or
soul is matter—in fact that tliere is nothing within the scope
of man’s reason or imagination, but what is matter.
Now matter, in passing through different changes from the
mineral up to the animal, becomes more and more refined, or
what we term so, because approaching nearer the spiritual.
Each organized form and even particle of m atter possesses a
spirit peculiar to itself, or, in other words, particles of matter
more refined than others. When we arrive at human life, we
know that there arc parts or partielcs of matter of, or within,
the external body, which we call the soul or immortal part.
Reasoning a priori, we must come to the conclusion that the
very first germ of a human being possesses some minute par
ticles of matter more refined than others, which particles con
stitute a spirit-fjerm.
As the physical grows so does the spiritual, and rice verses
When there has accumulated sufficient spirit, or spirit pos
sessing power enough to control or move the external or
grosser part, then is the embryo said to have motion or
life. Then to the question, “ When does the soul begin to
exist,” we answer, when the body begins to exist.
Our inquirer says, “ Hundreds die as soon as born ; hun
dreds dio half born, a quarter, an eighth, and at all stages of
being born into the world. Have these partly developed be
ings a full soul?” We say, most certainty not. The body
can not live when only partially formed, but must return to
its original elements, and just so of the partially-formed soul.
We would compare the soul to a garment—a coat which re
quires sleeves, waist aud s k irt; the sleeves and waist are not
a coat, neither the waist and sk irt, but all the parts joined
together make the garment. So when all the parts required
by nature to make a human soul arc united, then may the soul
be said to exist, and not before.
To Mr. Hilly’s question, in reference to “ passing the line of
accountability,” we would say, “ We believe in no great day
of judgment as taught by the orthodox world ; but, on the
contrary, that each one must be accountable to himself alone,
for each and every act of his life. W hat is right for one in
dividual to think, say or do, may not be right¿for another;
and even what is right at one time, may not be right for the
same individual at a different stage of development. Hence
wo would say that there is no particular time at which every
person passes the line of accountability. But as soon as a
person learns what is right or wrong for him to do, then does
he become accountable to “ the God within” for the perform
ance or non-performance of such acts. To illustrate it more
clearly: the child may not know it to be wrong to take arsenic,
should he find i t ; but the adult, knowing the effect it would
produce on the system by swallowing it, commits what he
knows to be a wrong, aud is accountable for it to his soul,
while the child, though suffering from its effects physically
just as much, yet does not suffer spiritually from a sense of
willful disobedience of nature’s laws, as does the adult.
“ Does the youth pass the line of accountability in an hour,
a moment, or a second?” Ju st as much, and no more, as the
youth becomes a man, the young fawn a deer, or the slender
sapling a beautiful defiant tree in the same tim e; for it is only
by a gradual aud almost imperceptible growth that a change
is effected in any department of Nature. Louisa y. w h it t ie r .
A SOFT ANSWER.

One of Bishop Griswold's resolutions or maxims, adopted in early
life, was, “When censured, or accused, to correct, not justify my er
ror." On this he comments thus : “ I have observed that a hasty,
inconsiderate self-justification and resentment of censure or reproof is
a very general aud very injurious propensity of our uature.”
The following incident will illustrate the manner in which he ap
plied this rule to practice :
During his residence iu Bristol, R. I., a Baptist minister, with
more zeal than discretion, became impressed with the conviction that
the Bishop was a mere formalist in religion, and that it was his duty
to go and warn him of his danger, and exhort him to “ flee from the
wrath to come.” Accordingly he called upon the Bishop, very
solemnly made known his errand, and forthwith entered ou his har
angue.
The Bishop listened in silence till his self-constituted instructor
had closed a severely denuneiatory exhortation, and then, in sub
stance, replied as follows: “ My dear friend, I do not wonder that
they who witness the inconsistency of my daily conduct, and see how
poorly I adorn the doctrine of God my Saviour, should think that I
have no religion. 1 often fear for myself that such is the case, and
1 feel very grateful to you for giving me this warning.” The reply
was made with such an evidently unaffected humility, and with such
a depth of feeling and sincerity, that if an audible voice from heaven
had attested the genuineness of his Christian character, it could not
more effectually have silenced his kindly intended but misjudging
censor, or more completely have disabused him of his fulse impress
ion. 1le immediately acknowledged his error, begged the Bishop'*
pardon, ami ever afte rward looked upon him as one of the distin
guished lights of the Christian world.— Episcopal HccorJcr.
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■red the best
ums, that they arc the agents by which intelligence is conveyed from agreed upon, and it was this. She (Mrs. French) was.t^Wmay judge
mind to mind in the cases under consideration.
girl to break a dish while setting the dinner-table. With t t ^ s right,
Should we concede that mind can control mind without sensuous or understanding he departed for his home in Ohio. Being apmaking
FORTY-EIGHTH SESSION.
spiritual help, how shall we meet those who say that matter may be
QUESTION' OF PSYCHICAL INFLUENCE CONTINUED.
moved by mind also, and by the same unseen and unexplained force ? through her clairvoyance, of a suitable time for the experimenter« pc
Dr. O rton said : lie was confirmed in the opinion that psychical If we say to them that we can not conceive how it is possible for mind proceeded to its performance. She caused the girl to break thef orttass
influences are operative to an extent that even many Spiritualists do to move matter, can they not answer with equal propriety that they as agreed upon with her father, and pinned her to the floor imihMi\,
have as much evidence of the power of mind in the one case as the
' ■
not realize. There is a spiritual atmosphere in which we live as to other ; and will not the logical sequence be, that if we adopt the first able as n statue. That man believes in mental influence.
Dr. G r a y : We should not associate spiritual substance with ma
our spiritual natures, and this to some is just as real as the physical proposition, we must also adopt the second ; and having adopted these
air we breathe, and like the latter, is characterized by different degrees two propositions, with what consistency can we deny that all spiritual terial ideas. Those who do so can talk of an atmosphere of mind,
etc., but the words are without meaning. Individuality is older
of purity, which degrees influence our spiritual states as palpably as phenomena may proceed from the same cause ?
than its representatives; it antedates its manifestation. Is not the
The
Doctor
added
to
his
paper
some
verbal
remarks,
in
substance
do the corresponding changes of the external atmosphere affect our
bodies. This soul atmosphere acts and reacts upon all planes of being. that the doctrine of influence, as expounded by this Spiritual Confer germinal type of an oak, before the tree ? Organization is not the
The animal and vegetable kingdoms improve in the ratio of human im ence, is fatal to Spiritualism as a demonstrative fact; and concluded cause of type ; the type is in the divine plane, and is not to be thought
provement ; the spiritual advancement of man being, in his judgment, with a regret that, as a body, it could not be prevailed upon to discuss of in association with the ideas of space and time. I t is in God ; that
is to say, it is use in essence, and can not be inspected. It is use,
the grand cause of it. To this lie thinks is to be attributed the recent more practical subjects.
more abundant discovery of gold and precious stones, as compared with
Mr. C etlinski said he was not a Spiritualist, but felt much inter to be demonstrated through form, which is its representative. But
former times; the illuminating and refining influence of this spiritual est in the question, and particularly in ’the views of Dr. Orton. the individuality is an eternal thing. Put a seed in the ground, and
atmosphere not only revealing the old deposits and erystalizations, but He understands him to affirm that the progress of mind affects the if there be a deficiency of means the utterance will be imperfect;
actually causing gold, etc., to be where in a more crude condition of condition of matter. There certainly is a correspondence to be but the individuality is not impaired; the effort at utterance is still
the human race it did not exist. As all ¡¡lanes arc bound by fraternal noted between human and cosmical development. To a superficial there, and will never fail. To the question of Mr. Partridge as to
ties that cannot bo severed, there must be this interblending of influ observer it would seem as though miud followed in the wake of phy whether another individual may not enter into possession of his body,
ence ; and ns life is affection, and power is from will, it is simply natu sical progress. But this ¡3 not so, as may be observed in ripe he answers, No. One organism or representative of an individual
ral that, as the one becomes more pure and the other more elevated, manhood, when the mind continues its growth while the body is may affect another organism, through the law of rapport. The pro
their downward or metallic ultimation should be increased deposits and showing signs of decay; which indicates that mind develops' by a cess is dramatic. One person, for example, gapes, and presently
new formations of jewels and gold. It should be remembered, how law that is independent of the body. The mind is simply dependent every one in the room docs the same. In the case related by Mrs.
ever, that this spiritual atmosphere, like the natural, operates strictly upon its physical organization for the expression of its growth, but French, the drama was first enacted in her own organism, and
by influence, and not by arbitrary power. The “ Dismal Swamp” not for its power to grow. Mind is also able to influence mind thence, through rapport was reproduced in the organism of the girl.
compels no man to inhale its poisonous exhalations. Neither are we through powers peculiar to itself. Miud here in New York, agitated There is no proof that miud influences mind direct, nor do we know
compelled to breathe the atmosphere of spiritual pollution or disease ; and influenced as it is by the subject of Spiritualism, has an influ of mind inhaling an atmosphere of mind. We know only of indi
viduality that it is; its representatives alone belong to the plane of
so that the doctrine of absolution from moral responsibility, set up by ence which is being felt throughout the empire of mind.
observation and analysis. The point he wishes to make emphatic
some who have spoken upon this question, is wholly unfounded.
Mr. F owler thought, notwithstanding the complaint of Dr. Gould,
Mr. P artridge did not approve of the custom which has prevailed the question essentially practical. It involves the law and the fact is, that individuality antedates manifestation. That it is eternal—
with us, of continuing the same question from week to week, for the of human sympathy, and the bare discussion of it tends to bring us an indestructible use—and that its life is in God, which is but an
reason that it was apt to result in repetition or speculation. Dr. Or into relations of sympathy. The objection of Dr. Gould, that if other name for use.
Adjourned,
r . t . n.u.i.ocic.
ton, however, on the present occasion, had succeeded, if not in saying man, by psychical law, can exert a spiritual influence upon his fellow
anything new, in at least turning old ideas upside down ; which has inan, the entire credence of spiritual existence beyond this life is
PROSPECTUS OF
electrified him with the novel sensation of looking at a fact with its destroyed, seems to him illogical, not to say absurd. If Spirits can
T
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head where he had been in the habit of seeing its heels. His method influence us, why may not men ? The sun, in these spring months,
AND
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of observation has led him to place the mineral, vegetable and animal is exerting its influence upon vegetation; but it is not a disembodied
kingdoms antecedent to the human. Dr. Orton, if he understands him, orb ; it has not to wait for a pair of wings like the butterfly before E I G II T II V O L U M E , C O M M M E N ' C I X G I X M A Y .
This paper is not sectarian, but is hospitable to every reform
makes these the offspring of human affection ; whereas man, in his judg it can influence the rose to unfold its beauty ; neither has man to
ment, is emphatically their offspring. lie is unable to understand how | wait for the power to influence. [Mr. Fowler continued with ap movement, and to every earnest thought and respectful utter
man could exist, had not these preceded him, seeing that he can not parent difficulty and want of coherence for a little time, and then ance^pro and con., on all subjects tending to instruct and ele
vate mankind and the world. I t assumes the office of a
subsist but at tlicir expense. It is not necessary to place the labora said
He felt an opposing influence which prevented the remarks
harbinger of reform and progress,
tory of chemical refinement in the atmosphere of human will and affec he had designed to make.
tion ; progress is inherent to life—whatever is must improve or ad
and especially in the Peligious, Sjyiritual, Intellectual, In d u s
Mr. P artridge desired to know if he could give any evidence of trial, Governmental and Social Depxirtmenls o f human life
vance to higher conditions. “ The saints” are not the only reformers
such an influence, or state positively its origin. Our discussion and Culture.
nature has at her command ; “ moral purity” would be wholly wasted
raises the question of fact with respect to this influence, and its ex
“ T H E T E L E G R A P H A ND P R E A C H E R ”
upon a bed of metallic ores. Man as an organic form is the apex or
istence should not be taken as granted.
will give special attention to the spiritual unfolding, its F acts
ultimate product of these kingdoms, and he considers his spiritual being
Mr. F owler replied, that he could neither demonstrate the exist and Philosophy, and will constitute a weekly register of all
or nature as a birth from, or a super-result of, this organic refinement.
ence of the adverse influence then acting upon him, nor say who it the more important Ken; Phenomena, New Thoughts, and
He thinks the influence, concerning which so much has been said, is
was that caused it No man can demonstrate to another all that he Utterances, and of scientific nnfoldings generally.
physical as to origin, rather than spiritual. The weather influences us.
Arrangements have been made to give in each Number of
knows in himself to be true.
It has caused us to put on our cloaks and overcoats to-night. The in
Mrs.
F rench testified, that she had striven with a direct purpose the ensuing volume verbatim reports of Discourses by
fluence which Spirits in the other filé may exert upon us is another
R ev. Enwix II. C hapix and
matter. lie makes a broad distinction between the power of that life to stop Mr. Fowler. She had tried with all her might to do so from
“ H enry W ard B eecher.
the beginning of his speech.
and the present. A Spirit is more than a mortal, by as much as a
W
e
shall
also
report, as heretofore, the proceedings of the
Mr. F owler said : He should be obliged to leave the point he
butterfly is more than a grub ; that is to say, a Spirit has powers
Spiritnal Lyceum and Conference, and give a synopsis of all
which a mortal has not. It is admitted that Spirits may influence had intended to elaborate, as the entire train of ideas had departed. the news of the week, and will publish communications from
Mr. P artridge thought: to perfect the chain of evidence, Mrs. Spirits, and from the more deep and advanced thinkers of the
some persons; in some instances, to the entire subjection of the volun
French
should restore Mr. Fowler’s lost ideas, so that he could pro mundane sphere, both in our own country and in Europe ;
tary powers ;. and it can not justly be said of one in this condition that
and also, from time to time, reports of Discourses delivered
he is accountable for his acts, for the obvious reason that they are not ceed as originally intended.
Mr. Catlinski (who is a stranger) inquired if Mr. Fowler was a by—
the offspring of his own will. But if we are to infer from these isolated
R ev. J ohn P ierrepoxt, R ev. T. W . H iggixsox, M rs. C ora
instances that the influence of Spirits over mortals is universal, then subject of psychical impression.
L. Y. H atch, E dmonds, P arker, E merson, A mbler,
Mr.
F
owler replied that he was ; and cited some instances of it.
may it not be questioned whether that influence may not extend to the
B ellows, B rittax, S pexcf.
He would conclude his remarks with a word on the subject of
entire destruction of human individuality ? In other words, if there be
and other progressive and spirit-stirring speakers.
“
coincidence.”
Mr.
Coles,
at
the
last
session,
had
used
the
term
as
not a limit to this power of influence or control, as manifested by
“ T H E T E L E G R A P H AND P R E A C H E R ”
Spirits, what is to hinder their taking possession of our earthly bodies, applicable to events assumed to occur without law. There are none
is published in numbers of 12 pages, larger than those of the
such.
Coincidence
expresses
rather
a
universal
law—the
law
of
and turning consciousness, will and volition out of doors, five their
quarto Bible, convenient for Binding ; and no expense nor
earth life over again, according to their own pleasure, but wholly at relation—of influence. The multiplation-tablc is a perfect cube of effort will be spared to make it the social and instructive com
coincidences. It was made for the purposes of multiplication ; but
our cost?
panion of the young, and the worthy Preacher in Every
wonderful coincidence! the boy finds it an addition and subtraction- Family.
Dr. G ould said : n e presumed friend Orton, when he said will was
table as well. No scholar has yet exhausted the coincidences of
Our arrangements are such as will enable us to publish the
the source of power, had not exclusive regard to the will of man. He
that humble formula, nor will it be done for some time to come. discourses by B eecher and C hapin oh Tuesdays following the
Cuds, from the course of remark, that he has not quite understood the
But they arc not of chance : they are of fair—the law of sympa Sundays on which they are delivered; and thus will every fam
question ; nevertheless, he had made a paper setting forth his views
thetic relation ; and this law is everywhere, and rationally accounts ily be enabled to listen to the discourses of these eloquent
concerning the influence of mind over mind, to which he would invite
for everything that superficial observation has ascribed to chance ; speakers, by their own fireside.
the attention of the Conference.
Specimen numbers will lie sent free to those intending to
that miserable scape-goat for scientific pretense.
DR. GOULD'S PAPER.
Sir. S mith related the case of a gentleman and his wife, showing subscribe.
Any effort of onr patrons and friends to extend this notice,
The question being the control of mind over mind, 1 would ask, that the influence of disease was transmitted from the one to the
and the circulation and usefulness of the T elegraph and
nave we any evidence that the mind of one mortal can exert any in other, though separated by distance.
fluence over the mind of another, without sensuous or spiritual assist
P reacher, will place us under renewed obligations and grati
Mrs. F rench stated that, in her early experience as a clairvoyant,
ance ? After hearing the oft-repeated and interminable discussion 'of
tude.
this question for the last lour years in this Conference, 1 am constrained a gentleman brought his daughter to her for medical vreatment.
Our friends will oblige us by calling the attention of Editors
to say, that to my mind no evidence of the kind has been adduced ; After the cure was perfected, (her disease was epilepsy) her father,
and if 1 am correct, then, so far as we can ascertain, this doctrine ol when he came to take her home, said to her privately, “ Now you Clergymen in their respective localities, to this request.
Terms, $2 per year, less 25 per cent, to Agents, and to
mind controlling mind has no other basis than the sandy foundation ot
mere conjecture. Again, while we have no evidence in favor of this know I don’t believe one word of this matter of mental impression, such as will get up and send us clubs of ten or more sub
Address, C harles P artridge , N ew Y ork.
doctrine, we have the positive evidence of Spirits, through our medi- but if it be true, as you say, will you give me a test ?” One was scribers.
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AK eportid Exclusively ft'r tliis Paper
w h i c l w . « 0^ 3 2 Hmp., purl of lliu Ulh v«rso—" Abhor U»l which is ovll."
Sorm ily of tin* Nww Testament is not Hpocious, nor effeminate, noi*
Jentunciitiil, hut robust and manly. It on/oiiis upon uh an undeceiving
ttUflovo of all right things, ami a clear and pore.’nptory Huircd of all wrong
f things. Not only must men hate the evil, b it in their business to know
what things are evil. IT one look« at the*subject, however, from the soeluitfon of the family- from eluishvivd retreats, with the inexperience, inno
cence, and freshness of. *yonth, he will suppose there cannot be any great
danger of mist-iVae in this mailer. Though it i« hard for man to abhor the
«vil, it I".,, not ditlieult to know what is bad, and, knowing, to dislike and
•vi»ate it. Experience, however, tells u very different. story. There is scarcely
an evil, however gross, that every man thinks is an evil. That which,
under certain circumstances, is wrong and an evil to be abhorred, under
other circumstances men begin to make exceptions, and plead the peculiar
circumstances that underlie his case, and rellne them with a thin thread of
«ophistry and virtual deceit.
Is stealing wicked ? (), yes, if it be a (him/ Unit is stolen ; but, if it be
&person, then it is not. You will (bid mwii who will uttirm that thrre are
^ two sides to this question. Is it, wrong to slander? Certainly; and yet
you shall find those» who by soft indirections and insinuations practice and
defend that which, in its overt and vulgar form, they denounce ami think
they lmte. It is very much with moral qualities as it is with people
nigged and vulgar—sin is ever to be abhorred ; every body sit« in judg
ment on a dirty sin, but clean it, dress it, and polish it, and then? are ten
thousand people win» think it is not so sinful after all. It is ragged ini
quity that is sinful; burnished iniquity is not quite ho wicked a s men
think.
In human life there are three classes : First, the men who abhor evil—
this is the smallest class; second, those who learn to cleave to evil, and
make no pretence to good ; third, the great middle (daw, vastly larger
than both of the others—the men who do not love good very much, and
do not abhor evil very much. They practice virtue, to be sure, when it is
more convenient than to do e v il; but. when pressed by sufficient tempta
tions to justify them, they excuse and palliate their wrong, and they regnrd it in the light of a human weakness. Strength of feeling in favor of
good with such persons is regarded as over-righteousness ; strength of bid
ing against evil is regarded as malignant fanaticism. Men must be mode
rate in goodness and in their hatred toward evil. Men should maintain a
convenient morality and weave their pliant conduct like basket-makers do
their slips, over and under, according to circumstances. The men who
never Hindi, who are stern and independent; to whom evil is always
evil, and always hateful, who unchangeably hate it under all names, in
all persons, amrunder all disguises, and not more in its soft refinement than
in its vulgar nakedness--such men are called abstractionists orpragnmlical,
impracticable zealots.
I shall, therefore, consider first, some of those methods by which
evil is stripped of its liatefulness in the eyes of men, and made tole
rable, ami what are some of the ways in which men avoid bating
evil. It is a fact th at wo carry in our bosoms—wc dandle and love
ni'-ral qualities which, when wo perceive them in others, we ¡11etinctivcly bate, and I think Clod has made man so that be bates evil
wln'ii ho sees it to he evil. In life, one great cause of temptation to
Satan is so to change men that Unit which is evil will not seem to
them to ho evil. The habit of seeing evil familiarly and frequently,
w ithout applying to it a rigid standard of judgm ent, lias the effect
o f very soon lessening our repugnance to it, and finally changing the
aspect of evil. It is familiarity with evil th a t wears the conscience
smooth to it ; but the man who, though familiar with it, always con
dem ns it with his conscience kept strong and sensitive, lie is not in
jured. The man who carries his conscience as wc carry a chronome
ter, comparing it every day by some standard—the man who sets bis
conscience every day by tlod, and with that judges human conduct
- may be in the midst of abounding wickedness, and not lose ; nay,
m ay gain, moral stamina. Hut that man who carries no moral sense
with him, if thrown in the midst of evil, will soon lind that virtue
Unit was mere educated virtue will run out speedily ; that bis repug
nances are but superficial ; that his sensibilities arc quickly blunted,
and at length bo will be almost unconscious of evil, which, a t first,
Was utterly intolerable to him.
Any man who lias been reared in tomperanco, and with a horror of
all forms of intemperance, if thrown among drinking, gambling, and
jockeying crews let him, instead of nerving himself to measure
their thoughts, feelings and tastes by the higher standard of (Sod’s
word ; let him, by a human weakness and a kind of sympathy, cotton
to them , ami inoro and more familiarize himself with the evil - a u d it
will require not mont hs even, and scarcely weeks, to lose the whole of
th a t repugnance which at fust was positively shocking. No young
m an of temperance habits, put him in the midst of inilucnccs where
ho shall be obliged to see lho dealing out of daily liquor, and all the
traffic iu this busbies« ; put him In the corner schools of the politi
cian, where patriotism is sold by the glass—those schools where our
laws an* made, those nurseries of our public men and m agistrates-tho grog-sho|>s ; put him there, and let him day by day stand and
look more and more upoli the amiable side, and find what exceptions
there art* to judging it liovv long before tlmt nmn’H eonseience is
blunted ? Tins is tlio ease when a man goes into some kind of busi
ness tlm t stands between right and wrong, (tardeners know very
well th a t frequently (lie roots of the vine are outside in tlm border,
» b ile the vine itself is carried inside, where the glass may protect it
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—so some kinds of business have their roots in one elem ent and their of the sanctuary, who stood at the very top of know ledge, pointing to the
brunches in another ; tlieir roots spread out into the rich, fertile soil prostitutes who stood iu the very dregs of life, said to the proud priests,
of wrong, while the clusters and the branches «land iu the sunlight “ The publicans and harlots shall go into the kingdom of God before you.”
of right.
If Christ were to walk in the streets of New York now, there would he
It is one of the very doubtful points in business to divide easily the the same terrible excoriations; if things were brought to tho level of tho
balances between right and wrong, unless made of sterner stuff than New Testament in our times, it would bring down the top terribly and
most men are made of in the m atter of conscience ; for I tell you it lift up the bottom charitably.
takes very poor material to m ake a modern conscience—it will not
Fifthly. Men arc powerfully affected in their estimation of evil by the
he long before the man has destroyed every atom of feeling.
words which are employed to describe evil. A\ords aro moral histories;
A man goes to W ashington, for instance, simple, pure, honest and they gather and store up in themselves the taste, the judgment, the con
right meaning ; he dwell« there a year or two, and comes hack home science of generations. There are words in which the hearts of the whole
a drinking, corrupted, bribed man, lost to all industry, to all self world have brooded ; in our tongue the won! “ mother,"* means not merely
respect—given over to himself to get a living by respectable m ean she that has the child ; but all the sweet things that noble hearts have felt
nesses. W hat is the m atter with the man is this : lie lias gone into and thought of mothers, since the day the tongue was spoken—these are
the commerce of evil, and carried no conscience with him. Send a all clustered about the word. For the word is in some senses like the
man to New Orleans or to San Francisco, and how oftentimes do all tongue of a boll : what it means is not so much what the tongue says as
his real ethics change ; his judgment is changed, and his conscience what the bell says : so the word means all that we are accustomed to as
worn out. It is by a familiarity with evil without an instructive con sociate with that word. Especially words that have been used to describe
science, that men become less and less sensitive to sin, and are wicked. evil have become full of strong force in themselves; so that a word fitly
We go among wicked men, and by a kind of sympathetic good na applied to a deed is often a day of judgment business with that deed.
ture we are disposed to smooth over their transgressions, and call bad You shall see men oftentimes build up a framework of their conduct till it
things by «oft names, and by an insensible lowering of the tone of stands like a pagoda, when a word will come from an honest man. and
judgm ent (for good nature, which does so much for life, also docs a like a bomb will strike in the midst of it and blow it to atoms. It only
great deal against moral life), making us less and less tenacious of
takes one word to put the devil to flight.
the right, ami indulgent to the wrong.
Hence you will find that men who hate evil when vulgar and ragged,
Secondly. The evil that wo commit ourselves, is a very different tiling when invariably become euphuists, and speak soft words; they deal in ele
committed by others. It ought to be in this respect, that a man should gant paraphrases: they are like feculent liquids, corrupt at the bottom
judge? himself much more strictly and severely than he does any other andfroth’at the top. You will find these men who love refinement, and
human being. A violation of truth by myself ought to appear ten times who would not use vulgar phrases, abounding in those summary expres
wickeder to me than if done by my neighbor. Excuse your neighbor, but sions toward sin, that stroll over things without leaving their burning
never excuse yourself—should In? the? great rule of life. Yet, on the other footprints upou them. The language of the common people is always the
hund, in point of fact the reverse is the way of life. We sit in severe
most forcible ; they use those good old Saxon words that like cauuon balls
judgment on our neighbor's misdeeds, but we palliate and extenuate our
go straight to the heart. Refined language is generally in words of lees
own; in other words we bring our conduct before a bribed court and a heartiness, have less moral sense iu them, aud have less of the history of
partial jury. With Self-love on the bench, with Interest in the juror's human life in them. The literature that is most polished and exquisite, is
chair, it is a pity if we can not get clear upon every indictment and free
oftentimes most rotten in m orals; there is a phosphorescent glow some
from every accusation.
times about literature that indicates the corruption beneath it.
Thirdly. A great difference will be perceived in our feelings toward
I have seen persons who would not do a wrong act for the world,
evil, according to the light in which we put it. If you take a prism,
yet you may talk and may think devilish thoughts, and have all such
strike tin* white light of Gods sun in which all things were meant to be
exhalations of fancy—all wicked glancings of lust may be in the m ind;
seen, and dissect i t ; turn it this way and it will be indigo, turn it another
but when they come to speak, they m ust use elegant and classic
way mid it will be yellow, another and it is orange color, another violet;
phrases. Old Saxon words are Day of Judgm ent words ; they are like
according to the ray of light in which you hold it to the eye does the color
double-edged swords, and cut where they hit. But when we come to
change. Yet there are hut seven colors in nature, though there are thirty
speak of evil, we must have Latin, or some soft language. I th in k
in the human soul; and the moral color of a thing depends very much
it will take two or three languages for us to get along with, soon.
upon the faculty before which you bring it to judgment. In bringing a
AVe shall want the French, the language of romance, and the Latin
case into court a man looks anxiously whether this or that judge is sitting
I tongue. AVe should carry on our wickedness in our own vernaculai.
this term, and into which court he shall bring his case. “ If Judge so and
| No man shall tem pt a young man to dishonesty by saying the
so is on the bench, 1 will get it,r’ he says ; “ but if it is Judge so and so, I
j flung th at is really m eant. You shall never hear him ask, “ Come
think tin? chances are against me.** Of course, all our judges are good
and steal with m e.” No, never, not even in the days of the old wis
men, and all our courts arc equitable in every way ; there used to be such
dom. “ My son, if sinners entice thee” —just look a t th a t w ord; it
things as bribed judges, and packed juries, hut this was iu historic times,
trips out like a mouse from its hole, soft and keen-eyed. It is not if
in (he classic days of ancient Home or Greece. Batm en have such no
pinners ever tem/>t, but if in a soft, pleasant way, they “ entice thee,
tions now-a-days, for reasons best known to themselves, they think it makes
consent thou not.-’ If they say, “ Come with us, let us lay wait for
a great deal of difference, if they wish to obtain the title to a piece of pro
blood ; let us lurk privily for the innocent without cause ; let us swal
perly for instance, what judge is to determine the law, and by whom the
low them up alive, as the grave ; and whole, as those th a t go down
charge to the jury is to Ik * made.
into the pit. AVe shall find all previous substance, we shall fill our
»So we practice in moral life. It makes a difference whether you bring
homes with spoil. Cast in thy lot among us ; let us all have ono
a case before the court of Reason, the court of Conscience, the court of
purse. My son, walk thou not in the way w ith them ; refrain thy
Taste, the court of IYide, or into the court of Honor, of Praise, of Custom,
foot from their path. For their feet run to evil, and m ake haste to
or of Avarice. You take a certain course of conduct aud bring it into the
shed blood. (Surely in vain the net is spread in the sight of any
court of the passions, and they all with hoarse voices bellow forth an
bird.) And they lay wait for their own blood ; they lurk privily for
acquittal, and declare it right, proper and natural ; but you take that same
their own lives. So arc the ways of every one th a t is greedy of gain ;
case. and by an appeal carry it up to the supreme court of Conscience, and
which taketli away the life of the owners thereof.”
you will scarcely get the case to go to the jury ; the judge will not take
Therefore, when men wish to tem pt others, they tell them of the
the trouble to make a charge, but gives the case to the jury, and they
results; they promise all the good, but hide all the evil. AVlien a
bring in a verdict of guilty in a moment, without, leaving their seats. And
man would tem pt to lust, to sin, it is never by the use of the down
so you take many a deed that is before the court of Conscience, and slip it
out of Unit court into (lie court of Taste; and it is now looked upon in right word. If a man says “ a d u l te r y he is like a man who lifts the
the light of beauty and refinement, and anything but right and wroug. trap off the door of perdition, aud smoke, flame, and a sulphurous
There is many a transgivssiou made passable by ’Taste that was damnable stench issue fo rth ; but they say “ passional attraction,” “ elective
affinity,” “ congenial natures,” “ m ated dispositions,” aud all those
by Conscience.
It makes a great deal of difference, therefore, whether you judge your other lecherous set of words of modem wickedness, th a t arc made use
conduct by custom, by the law of praise and blame, by the law of honor, of by men who mean damnation, but want to appear righteous.
and benevolence, or by the law of conscience and God speaking through I Many a man will steal, or embezzle, for years, and never once call it
conscience. It is not enough that you get judgment, but you must get i t . by the right name—n e v er! If he happen to say to himself, “ I am a
thief.” lie will spring back as if God had spoken to him ; it is like
before the right tribunal.
Fourthly. .Men arc much deceived and blinded by the circumstances poison to him. “ Thief!” 1 don’t believe you could m ake m any
which surround evil. When committed by men in high places, with the men steal in th at way ; but “financiering" is a very different thing.
embellishments of life and the enchantments of beauty surrounding it. men Call it stealing? 0 n o ; call it an “ arrangement." Call it thieving ?
look upon evil as comparatively trivial. Yet the asp in Cleopatra's bo 0 n o ; call it “ cm unfortunate affair." Call it robberyt O n o ; it is
som was just as deadly as when it crawled amid the slime of the Nile or “ an unfortunate mistake." So men practice putting off the hard words,
around the base of the Pyramids. Beauty and refinement do not change and covering up things by specious language, m aking evil things
moral qualities; sin is no more sinful in the l*ggar and vulgar man, in seem less evil, and good tilings less good. AVe talk about baudaging
circumstances of physical degradation, than anywhere else. It may seem our eyes, but I think men bandage their eyes with their m ouths
more sinful because it is seen plainer, but it is no less a sin when covered oftener than in any other way.
This mischief is never fully ripe, however, till men come to use re
up with beauty and refinement. Beauty and refinement, ever since the
world began, have been used as much to cover the hatefulnte* of sin as to ligious words to cover worldly deeds ; where men who are in the con
set forth the radiant beauty of virtue ; but before God, who sees through stant practice of selfishness, call it by various names of religion ;
all disguises, genius, refinement, capacity, and eminent position make evil where men who are proud and bigoted are talking perpetually about
no less, but more guilty. The nearer a man stands to the gate oflieaven, conscience, and what n o t ; where you indulge in angry feelings, as if
the worse is sin in him ; and the nearer a man stands to the gate of per it were for God aud the cause of C h rist; where men allow themselves
dition—ifthoro are any degrees in ein—the less heinous is siu in him. to practice double-dealing, deceit and trickery, injustice and hard
Therefore Jesus Christ, when he stood before those sacred meu, the priests heartedness; where men allow* these things, ami always put a pious
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construction upon them . I think, to put on the very clim ax and top
of abom ination before God, it seems as thougli there was a certain
elem ent of piety needed to m ake it particularly devilish. Many men
cover up these things under sm ooth, round words ; they wrap a text
around a sin, and so do u tte r abominations before God under the m ild
phase of sanctity. The world is full of such wickedness as this. Our
public affairs are choked with men who do abominable things under
th e words of piety and professions of zeal and sanctity. No wicked
ness so great as th a t which is dressed in religious hypocrisy. Men
fall into the use of this by cant. There may he a deal of innocent
cant, b u t there is a great deal of the deepest mischief in cant.
, Men indulge iiiu-ortfs of piety merely, mouthing them until they become
of no meaning. The man who talks a great deal about conscience, about
his responsibility to God ; the man who shaking his head and rolling up
his eyes, talks a great deal about what he owes to his country, to religion,
and to God—the man who is continually rolling out these phrases, is the
very one who is always to be suspected either of wickedness or folly, one
or the other, and generally both.
When we go into a family, can anything he sweeter than to see thoso
pleasant glowing looks, and hear those kind words, which stir the memories'of tender associations ? llow much of heaven there is sometimes in the
blush upon the mother’s cheek, and how much of the heart’s best know
ledge shines in the father’s face, drawn out by these incidental allusions
which go direct from heart to heart. But suppose we find every day each
one of the parents cobwebbing the other from morning until night with
well-spun words, winding them round and round in a flimsy net-work and
Ehallow pretence of affection. I think there are some men who never
q>enk kindly till they are on the eve of a broil ; they 6ay, “ My dear,”
and then each word pierces sharper and sharper till the quarrel becomes
almost intolerable. There are many persons who seem to think that when
a man becomes a Christian lie is bound to quote pious texts continually—
but nothing can Ire more detestable in the sight of God. Above all things
avoid that loathsome lubricity of pious talk. When you hear men mouth
ing a great deal about religion, and talking a great deal about their mo
tives, you may be sure that those men are wicked, or else appearances lire
very deceptive.
Sixthly. The weavings of specious reasonings are another means of ob
scuring the moral qualities of things, and blunting the feelings of men in
regard to them. There are a great many things that men have supposed
to be wicked ; the moment they take them up, and dissect them, and look
at them in the light of self-interest, they begin to doubt whether they are
bo wicked ; they raise the question as to whether this thing is so great an
evil, whether it is policy or not. This kind of analyzing and going back
to the roots of things is a famous method of blunting moral sensibility. It
ig not wrong to endeavor to get a better judgment of tho nature of things,
but this should always bo dono by calm investigation ; we should take au
acknowledged principle and measure things by it. When men are pro
jecting a course of conduct to which self-interest and self-love ’prompts
them—or when they want to do that which conscience forbids; then when
they put themselves into the chair of investigation, look out for mischief.
I never knew a man begin to question whether a thing was right, in such
a way, that he did not end in a wrong judgment. A man may say of
another man that it is not right for him to put his property undor such
and such circumstances, in order to save himself; but by and by circum
stances place him in the same position, and then he begins to say, “ Is it
so wicked, after a l l ; I never looked at it in this light before—let me see
what is the equity of this thing ?’’ When all a man’s necessities and cir
cumstances are pressing him to look at it in a favorable point of view,
you may be pretty certain that an investigation at that moment will bo a
perfect sham and deceit. It is never a time to raise a question or settle a
foundation when you are in the very glow and heat of temptation; it
must be done when you are calm, and have no interest save that which
all good men have in a matter of right and wrong.
Seventhly. Men learn to tolerate evil when committed by many, which
would not be tolerated if committed by one. Corporations, or each indi
vidual corporator, will do or permit things to be done, which if any of
them were to do in their own personal affairs, would send them to prison,
and they know it. There are hundreds of men who will vote for, or refuse
to protest against, and take the profits of, a course of conduct which they
would sooner cut off their right hand than to commit alone. Men a«sociated for any public good, for any moral end. are in great danger of losing
that simplicity of conduct which they have in their own affairs.
There are some persons to whom sin never seems so bad as when dono
by those they love. The man that loves ought to be most vigilant about
the faults of the person he loves. If I don't love a man, I can afford
to be charitable toward him ; if I dislike a m an, I let his faultsjgo
like Niagara, while I get out of the way. But if they are mino,
those whom I love (for there is an ownership in those we love) I can
not bear the faults they have. But the reverse of this is often the
case, and hence parents oftentimes seo evil in their children which
they cover up. Mon are biased by their partialities; they wink at
the wickedness of parties till it would seem as if the light of the
Gospel had not penetrated political organizations , indeed, they are
held to be ground on which the Christian light is not to shine. Men
hold th a t politics arc politic, m oaning by th at that they are n o t to he
judged by rules of religious conscience and rectitude. Those men
are notable exemplifications of this, who, for the last fifteen years,
have gone against education, belief, conscience and everything th at
belongs to manhood. Detesting tho things they justified, they have
followed their party through all morasses and marshes, through all
vileness and filth. There is scarcely any single thing honorable to
m anhood th a t they have not sacrificed ; there is scarcely any single
thing th a t is damnable in manhood th a t has not been taken up and

justified. They have had a march, compared with which th a t forty
years’ m arch in the desert was mere child's play ; they have come
near to Jordan and the promised laud, b u t they shall never go over ;
those th at came out of E g y p t; it is only the children and th e young
folks th a t shall go over.
There is a kind of fungus which belongs to every vegetable th a t
grows ; there is a kind of insect which belongs to every vegetable
tribe ; and there is a kind of sin which belongs to alm ost every cir
cumstance. There is a sin which belongs to public in stitu tio n s; men
sit down and reason witli themselves in this way : “ The cause of
God requires existence and prosperity of this institution ; it is called
of God to occupy such a Held ; the cause of God is identified with i t ;
it is necessary to the cause of God ; the interests of the Redeemer
are bound up with i t ; tho cause of the Church is hound up w ith it.”
They reason in this way till they begin to feel as if God could not
possibly g et along w ithout this institution. People sometimes think
th a t God can not get along w ithout certain m en, and if they should
dio they wonder w hat God would do. I never saw the tim e when
the place of any' m an could not be supplied ju st as easily as the
space is filled where a bucket of water has been taken from tho
ocean.
W hen Jerem iah Evarts died, it was supposed th a t the Church m ust
fall, b u t Cornelius was raised to take his place ; when Cornelius died
Wisner filled his place ; but when these three m en were dead, it was
thought th a t a t last the Church was w ithout Moses and Joshua and
everybody else, b u t somehow the Church has contrived to live until
this day.
There is no institution evangelical or theological; there is not
oven a benevolent institution, nay, not even the Tract Society which
some m en think indispensable to Heaven itself, th a t I th in k God
•ould not get along better w ithout than with, if you consider the
way in which they have been conducted. Yet men begin by reason
ing in this way : “ This institution has the cause of God*ut h e a rt;
tho cause of the Redeemer is bound up in i t ; tho salvation of poor,
perishing imm ortal souls is bound up in this institution." So men
say, Oh ! Oh ! Oh ! such an institution m ust n o t be disturbed ; this
institution m ust be sustained. And when, in the providence of God,
it is brought to circumstances where m en can not sustain it except
by a little hitch in their m orality, why, they m ust hitch. W hen a
little exaggeration is required—to bo sure it is not desirablo to exag
gerate if you can help i t ; but where the cause of God is bound up
in this institution, upon which depends the welfare of so m any m il
lions of unborn souls, why—you m ust m ako tho exaggeration and
swallow down the lie.
If tho cause of God requires the existence of an institution, and
tho institution requires a little unfair dealing to navigate it safely
among the breakers, you will find th a t m en will undertake it, and
will do things which, if done in their every-day conduct, would
stamp them with u tte r detestation among their fellow-men. Yet
such m en wipo their m onths, say long prayers, sleep with a good
conscience, and get up in the expectation of being received into the
kingdom of God the Father. I hope they will be, but they will get
through as by fire.
Evil and wrong performed for good ends is apt to be looked upon
with great toleration. Now wo m ust not be deceived in this, al
though good men are liable to do evil things ; but you aro not to
excuse it because they are good men. I t is worse than if done by
bad men. If things th a t would be disgraceful in a street cabal are
dono in a General Assembly, they are as m uch worse as th a t General
Assembly ought to have done better. If m inisters act with folly and
wickedness it is not to be covered u p ; but it is a great deal more
wickod than if they were had men. More being given, God requires
more of them. God will hold all Conventions, all General Assem
blies, all benevolent circles, all religious bodies, all anniversary bodies
—made up in the aggregate, of good m en—God will measure them
with line and p lu m m e t; to tho very utm ost measure will he meas
ure them.
To bring up young men to think lightly of these moral qualities,
is one of the worst things in the world. Where a m inister excuses
little sins, where under any pretense ho makes a lie, where he calls
things by a wrong name ; although he loves God’s people and God’s
Church, yet I never see th a t wrong done to God’s people but I feel it
deserves especial condemnation, and my soul waxes hot quicker with
that than with any other wrong.
I think we are in great danger of tergiversation, and miserable,
petty indirections in morals. The w ant of m anly honor, of simple,
truth-speaking honor, of fair-dealing honor, of upright, conscientious
honor—the want of th a t fairness which we find among the men of the
world, is painfully felt in m atters of religion. These ecclesiastical
morals !—nothing in tho world is more detestable. Christian morals
are m anly morals, and there are none others.
I can not close without an additional word or two. The first re
m ark I wish to m ake is for those who are yet susceptible of some
change of habit, especially for those who are rearing the young—for
fathers and m others who have children growing up, for teachers who
have tho young under their charge. Let mo say we are in danger
from the literature th a t is flooding in upon us—the literature of
France. I think the ten plagues of Egypt, one after another, frogs,
lice and all, would not he worse than is th a t plague, th at intolerable
nuisance of French literature. I had rather my child (and I si>cnk
the words of tru th and soberness) would take his chance in m aking a
journey through pest hospitals, plague hospitals, yellow fever hospi
tals, five or six of them in succession, than to walk through those pest
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volumes of even one writer—Eugene Sue. He is considered the best
of them ; and if the others aro below, and worse, then you m ay ju d g e
w hat they m ust needs be. They don’t even know w bat is rig h t.
W hen they set out in m aking an angel, they only succeed in m ak in g
a devil. They don’t know in what direction to point the telescope
to find the star of Bethlehem ; they arc ju st as liable to point the glass
a t a will-o’-the-wisp as to a star of heaven.
In the present position of things, in the change th a t m ust co m e
over m en’s notions of progress and liberty, over all ideas of c iv il
governm ent, the changes in philosophy and commerce, we are all full
of life and vitality. Under such circumstances, there is b rought to
hear upon the young men of our generation, and upon the y o ung
maidens, who are to stand a t the vory issuing point of life for future
times, an am ount of tem ptation which is appalling to look at. F o r
myself, I know of but one refuge (though to the pure all things a re
pure), and th a t is the simple m orality of the New Testam ent—t h a t
simple-hearted, robust m orality, with an up-and-down love of rig h t,
and an up-and-down hatred of wrong. In this fair-and-square love o f
the rig h t, and denunciation of the things th a t are wrong, lies the sal
vation of our times. The only m anner in which I could cast away
the New Testam ent, would bo as a sailor who casts away his anchor
to feel it taking firm hold of the shore, and bringing him up by its
own tenacious power.
.
In the second place, we shall find that political interests, comm er
cial interests, and various other interests, are attem pting, by the m o st
gigantic reasonings, to m ake evil appear good. The foulest w rongs
which earth ever knew, exist in our day. As the Mississippi, for long
years, has been washing down vast quantities of mud and dirt, to de
posit at its m outh, so it would seem th a t the stream of tim e h a d
flowed down into the lower States of our Union, to deposit there its
crime and filth. There is no vice which old Rome ever knew, th ere
is scarcely a wickedness ever practiced on earth, th a t is not legalized
in our own land. And th a t is not the w o rs t; wherever there is a
devil, there is a priest to back him. You will never need for a cor
rupt minister ; there is a cliurih for hell as well as for the sanctities.
Everything is brought to bear—all the seductions of eloquence and re
finement—the most dazzling bribes held o u t; the church itself, with silver
tones, has been employed in bankrupting young m en; and it is a sign of
progress that opinions in the North have been steadHy rising for the last
ten years in spite of the pressure brought to bear to make men call evil
truth, and vice virtue. I thank God wo can see land, though tossed on a
dark and hestormed sea ; though oftentimes without a star, there never
was an hour when, by looking at the compass, I did not foci sure of my
course. We are rapidly coming, I think, to those better days—you a n d I
may not sec them, but our children certainly will—when the victory shall
he accomplished.
I look back with unspeakable gladness, though not with any pr ide, to
the day when I was called to choose. On one side was a despised mino
rity—an egg-mnclificd minority ; on the other side was learning, w isdom,
and influence. I feel somewhat as Lord Clive said he felt when he went
to the Begum’s treasure-house, when bags and stacks of gold were offered
to him freely, when he saw jewels and diamonds without price 1 ‘ rally
by the measure : “ I tremble,” he said. “ when I think how near i came
to not being an honest man.” And, when I look back, I tremble to think
how near I came to being a disgraceful man of expedients, a miserable
truckler and coverer up of sin, a pleader and a palliator for wrong.
If there is anything I thank God for, it is that he permitted me to take
a little disgrace ; it was not much, for I was always a-good swimmer, and
kept near tho top. I am ashamed to say it was so little, and wish it had
been twice as much. That which pleases me is not success—not the
praise and sympathy of men—not any power over men, but God, who
knows my soul—knows that from the beginning to the end I did hate and
abhor the wicked thing, and never made terms with it, even in thought.
There never has been an hour nor a moment, nor the shadow of a moment,
in which I had the least variableness or desire to change from the feeling
that I would die twenty deaths gladly, and stand upon the side of the
weak, the poor, and the oppressed, rather than to take one accursed thing
from the hands of the strong and the unrighteous. If to hate wickedness and
sin bo any sign of Christian grace, then I am very gracious, for I do
loathe and abhor them. Oh, young m en! oh. all yon that aro to train
young men, teach them what is the dignity and compensation of those
who reach the celestial bights,—of all those who take sides with God
against evil, and will not strike hands with men of substance and pow er;
teach them to adhere to tho simplicity of godly truth and to stand com
mitted, for ever committed, as enemies of all that is evil and wicked.
One thing more. My dear people, you have always kept pace w ith
me, and I have never had occasion to rebuke my Church in th is
m atter. Other Churches have been ren t asunder upon the question
of w hat shall be done with the colored people ; but here they have
been like other people, though I never said one word about it, and
there have been no ugly looks or unkiud feelings. It has been your
own kind-heartedness and no doing of mine.
I may say also, that I have never been rebuked for forwardness, nnd I
fully believe to-day you would clasp me in arms of affection and confi
dence, more strongly because I have tried to do luy duty. But I have
not done it. 0 , we never measure men as God measures them.
I have a daughter in a foreign laud ; wind if she were by some straw
of revolution cast out of school and separated from tier friends, and in her
solitariness there should come some stranger, who should minister to her
wants like a mother, and care for her like a fathur. There are no words
in tile human tongue that can express my appreciation of such kiiulm n.
When therefore. 1 think how little I have (lone, how little I huYesacriticid,
how little I have achieved. 1 feel humbled as though 1 had not been
half faithful, and 1 pray God to forgive my deficiency, to lire my zeal
and deepen my love, that it may he a thousandfold inure than in time
past.
*
But to-day we are prosperous—we arc on the side of the strong nnd the
popular. Do not let us forget that our prosperity has sprung from simple
love of truth and fidelity to our conviction. This congregation has not
been built up by flattering men’s prejudices ; our strength lias been gained
by abhorring the evil and cleaving to that which is good. If our children
grow up under such influences, wu may hope they will not only take our
places, but more than make them good, and enter upon a higher plane of
nobler piety and more blameless morality. May God grant i t !
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SPIRITUAX.
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cither subjective or objective, but is a veritable man or woman,
according to the sex in this world, and has all the organs, fac
ulties, loves, antipathies, and susceptibilities to pleasure and
pain which characterize a distinct individuality, as in this
world.
Secondly, th at the world or cosmos wliich forms the habita
I j ET EVERT MAX BE FILLY PEB8CADE» IN 11 IS OWN MIND.
tion of the Spirit, is not a mere dreamy, vapory indefiniteness,
nor yet is it a splendid, material amphitheater somewhere in
C H A R L E S P A R T R ID G E .
the infinite realms beyond the milky way, with circular rows
C ilito r a m i P r o p r ie to r .
of benches for the accommodation of psalm-singing saints, but
Publishing Office of the Telegraph and Preacher, 428 Broadway.
that it is a veritable world, with mountains, valleys, plains,
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 12,1859.
rivers, lakes, seas, flowers, trees, birds, beasts, etc., and that it
j*ST- Our cotomporaries of the Press who would like to have this paper sent to them, is in all respects the same to the Spirit as the natural world is
a ro rem inded that the special them es to which these columns are chiefly devoted, are
su ch as to render secular papers of little value to us. N evertheless we shall ho happv to the man in the flesh— the difference between the two worlds
to send this paper to all journals which come to us with an occasional notico or oxtract,
only consisting in the fact that the one is wholly natural, and
marked.
ffS T Tills paper is hospitable to every earnest thought, respectfully expressed, but
th at the other is wholly spiritual.
is responsible for none except those of its oditor
Thirdly, T hat social institutions, governments, and general
social intercourse, arc in all respects the same there as they are
V IS I O N S O F T H E S P I R IT -W O R L D .
The diligent and intelligent reader of the history of spiritual here, makiug due allowance, as in the previous proposition, for
phenomena in different ages and nations, and especially he who the difference between th at which is natural and that which is
takes due advantage of the light of spiritual demonstrations in spiritual.
Fourthly, That the condition of sonls is not necessarily fixed
our own day, can not but be struck with a general uniformity in
the nature and bearings of these phenomena, however separated in the Spirit-world, any more than here, at least till all find an
as to the times and localities of their occurrences— even in the eternal equilibrium in their central or ruling loves : hut that it
midsts of their almost infinite specific differences, or differences is a place of education aud development, as is this world.
W e might quote from various portions of this pamphlet in
th a t may often be referred mainly to the personal characteris
tics and surrounding circumstances of those to whose experi teresting passages bearing on these several points, but for the
ences or observations we are indebted for the relation of the present the following must suffice : In describing scenes pre
facts. If this is so in respect to test demonstrations of the sented during her visitation to the “ moon” (which, as we be
abstract existence of a spiritual agency, whether of a physical fore hinted, should be understood as the spiritual moon, or th at
or intellectual character, it is no less so in respect to the de sphere of the Spirit-world in which the inhabitants are led
scriptions given by visionists and Spirit seers in regard to the solely by reflected intellectual and moral light, she says : f .
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A N N IV E R S A R IE S .
On Monday, May 9, the anniversary meetings appointed foi
the week commenced in good earnest. B nt since most of onr
readers who are interested in the minuter details of these meet
ings will have learned them through the channels of the daily
press ere onr present issue reaches them, we will only give a
brief snmmary of facts and proceedings.
The A mkrican- B ible S ociety was organized in 1816,
and has issued 13,525,109 copies of the Bible and Testament,
in various languages, aud has expended about 810,000,000.
During the last year it has issued 121,095 volumes, and ex
pended $415,011 37. O f this sum, $149,444 14 was from
gratuitous contributions, and $256,0G4 01 was received from
sales of Bibles and Testaments. This is a one-idea Association,
namely, to print and distribute the Bible, and it is tolerably
harmonious in its mental, pecuniary and physical action.
There has been an immense amount of money and generous
effort expended by this association, aud the question will nat
urally arise as to whether this money and time could not be
more judiciously employed. It seems to us unfortunate th a t
the teachings and controlling influence of this association are
all in the line of what is called “ Evangelical Christianity,”
■which term is used to signify a Mosaic and sectarian view of
the Bible, in contradistinction to a more generous view of God
aud his government. All Christian denominations cherish the
Bible, and are equally favorable to its dissemination, and we
have no doubt th at Bibles would reach more people, and do
vastly more good, if either all sectarian teachings connected
with this Society were discontinned, or else persons of all
sects were allowed to belong to it, and exercise a relative con
trol in its management, aud each to promulgate his peculiar
views respecting the true import aud practical lessons of the
“ I am only led to the principal places. Yow I am conducted by Bible.
natu:'^ and constitution of a Spirit, and the scenery, economy
and general conditions of the Spirit-world. F or although the him (her guide) iuto a very large building, in which a spacious hall
TnF, A merican T ract S ociety. This Society commenced
accounts given by seers, and by Spirits through various chan is shown me, where I meet with men and women of various ages— its operations in the year 1825. Its special object seems to
nels, have lacked the uniformity and convincing force requisite some sitting, some walking, aud discoursing promiscuously with each have been the distribution of tracts embodying what is assumed
other. I see hero no children, b u t several persons whom I have
to produce, as yet, a uniform conviction as to the abstract
to be evangelical views of religion and its practical application
known in the world, of both sexes.”
questions of heaven and hell, the moral conditions of Spirits
She was then asked concerning the occupation of these inhabi to the life. This Society has issued tracts on all subjects, pro
as compared with their states in this world, and the more ab tants of the moon, when she replied :
bably, which arc regarded as evils, except one— th at of slavery.
struse problems of theology and Christian ethics, yet on all
“ T h is place is fo r all a place o f education: here they have their A t their meeting in 1856, it was discovered th a t the Society,
the more fundamental questions as to what actually and objec instructors; th e ; worship God, sing, pray, and learn, in order to or its publishing committee, had adopted a line of policy
tively IS in those spheres of the Spirit-world th a t have been become qualified for a higher state of felicity. T his is their legiti which discriminated as to the evils it would treat, and th a t
equally explored by different visionists, there is as much uni móte employm ent; b u t as soon as they are prepared for th a t higher slavery was one of the subjects which they declined to touch In
formity as there is in the descriptions given of different coun state, they are removed thither. I can not leave unnoticed th at they their publications. This created a warm discussion, and it hag
tries end cities by the different travelers who have visited perform delightful music, and I am much pleased with the love and been a source of contention and discord ever since, and
harmony which they have to each other. H atred, envy, quarreling’
them.
threatens to divide or to dissolve the Association. During
and the like, do not find place here. I cannot express to you their
These remarks are suggested by a curious and interesting happiness ; I should deem myself blessed if I could remain here. On the last twenty years, this Society has collected $5,365.488,
pamphlet of ninety-two closely printed pages now lying before onr earth the richest aud most honored are, by far, less happy than which ought to have enabled it to distribute a great number
us, entitled “ R emarkable V isions, from the G erman-,” pub the lowest of these inhabitants. How strange it is th a t if I wish to of tracts, and to very materially instruct the people ; but whe
lished by Jordan & Co., Boston, 1814. These visions occurred touch one of these happy beings, it is as if I reached a shadow. ther it has informed them of anything, and if so, how much,
in 1882, to a young girl named Pauline Dn Bcnerly, who, from Aud yet they all can love the Lord, sing, pray, discourse, and enjoy in its proceedings, th a t has touched springs of action, and
some physical disorder, as it was supposed, but concerning the happiness.
become embodied as a reformatory element in the lives of man
“ I t is somewhat singular th at deceased persons (both the unhappy kind, is, it seems to us, the main question, which can be an
nature of which her physicians, as it would seem, could form
no very definite idea, was subject to periodical attacks of som as well as the happy) know each other, and every one knows directly swered only by estimating the general culture and virtue of
what and who each have been in the world. This you may all take
nambulism, during which she gave evidence of remarkable lu
our people twenty years ago, as compared with now, which wo
as a lesson, th a t the deceased recollect in the fu tu r e life every thing
cidity, was generally met by a Spirit-guide, and was shown they have ever done in this w orld more vividly and perfectly than forbear to do in this connection. W e will only say that, from
many different and interesting scenes in the world of Spirits. they did in this life— nay. every sin— even those sins we are uncon observation and experience, we do not rely on any permanent
The reader of this little production will find it necessary to scious of become manifest to th em ; these, and not only these, but reformation which is based on the efficacy of another's virtue,
spiritualize many descriptions which ostensibly relate to natu every thought, good or evil, are plainly and clearly perceived by or on mere fa ith in speculative ideas. W c think a small modi
ral scenes, and particularly what appear to be descriptions every one.”
cum of knowledge has more reformatory force than mountains
of the natural scenery of the moon, of the suu, and of differ The Millerites,
of mere faith.
These people are constantly reckoning np their acconnts,
ent plnnets to which she was conducted, and where she met
T he H ome M issionary S ociety. This Society was organ
the Spirits of the departed of varions grades, and in different and closing up the world iu terrible conflagrations, and when ized about the year 1810. I t is kindred to the T ract Society
conditions. I t will be necessary, for example, to understand ever they set times for closing np mundane affairs, many of the in its practical operations ; since 1840, it has raised and ex
the moon whieli she visited, as the spiritual moon, or the spir devoted ones get on their ascension robes, and wait in anxious pended $2,688,808. Of this sum, about $200,000 have been
itual state to which the natural moon corresponds ; and so of expectation to be taken to kingdom come. The last time collected the last year. The Foreign Board of Presbyterian
all other quasi orbs and localities to which she was conducted. set for the consummation of all things, was during the Pass Missions have raised aud expended, during the lust fifteen
This borne in mind, lier descriptions arc consistent, ami on over of 1859, commencing 30th of April last. But it don’t years, $2,206,407.
many points highly interesting and instructive ; and among come to pass. They think God is strangely dilatory about
The American Board of Foreign Missions, during the last
th e rest, we will mention the following which, umlesignedly, this work ; still they set the delay down to the account of twenty years, have collected aud expended 85,639,983. Of
and without any knowledge of the visionist naturally acquired grace, which is extended beyond all their expectations, and this sum, $164,995 have been raised during the lust year.
from reading or conversation, coincide with all the informa they are losing confidence in God, rather than in the correct
'The F oreign E vangelical S ociety have expended during
tion from the Spirit-world given us through similar channels, ness of their figures. They know “ figures won’t lie,” for they the last ten years $184,992.
The B a i t i s t H o m e M i s s i o n a r y S o c i e t y , during the l u s t
from the case of Thcspesios of Soli as related by Plutarch, to have tried them ; hence they rather surmise that God has, iu
some way, modified his intentions, since his promises, according twelve years, have used up $516,949.
th e trance subject of yesterday.
The above-mentioned Associations are kindred to the Bible,
F irst, flic Spirit of man is not a mere indefinite, formless to their figuring, do not come to pass. W e prophesy that this
intangibility, neither here nor there, and with very lit He in its false idea may yet require for its atonement, much humiliation Tract and Missionary Societies, and their power seems to
center iu large financial operations.
constitution or its surroundings th at might he considered as and suffering on the part of its originators aud advocates.
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W e have not thought it worth while to occupy more of our as a mouse-trap, letting people in, but not letting them out put in a position as independent of men as men arc of women ;
space than to state the dollar and cent results, which are ex except by excommunication. H e illustrated this by a case of and the only way to do this, is to shed her “ beau-catchers,”
ceedingly interesting as a matter of history, and important in some members of an Orthodox Church in Boston, who asked and go to work, not sewing but farming and manufacturing.
any consideration as to the good that ought to have been done leave to connect themselves with a Unitarian Church, when It is all idle, in our estimation, to say that woman has not the
with so much money and honest effort. It may be questioned, they were remonstrated with. They afterward removed to the natural strength and ingenuity for success in manufacturing
after all, whether the ingenuity and boldnsss of roguery has country, and while there asked leave to connect themselves pursuits. W e insist that labor will develop the requisite health
wTith another Church, but their own Church, instead of grant and strength ; and as to skill, they already have it. Our girls
not kept pace with evangelical faith and piety.
W e pass now from the “ Evangelicals,” and proceed to give ing them the necessary letters, excommunicated them. This are early made to feel that they are only raised for wives.
Hence they early meditate on the subject, and develop the art
he called a mouse-trap operation.
some account of the
A merican- A nti-S lavery S ociety.
This Society sprang
H e does not think it is the prerogative of a true Church to of painting, and of putting on false charms ; and for a man to
up iu the city of Brotherly Love (Philadelphia), in the year refuse membership to the erring. On the contrary, he thinks be subjugated to this, is a very sickly business, as respects
1823. It was tolerably peaceable until the year 1810, at Christ’s Church has special solicitude for sinners, and they, both mind and body, and young ladies generally show it.
which time there was a division between the more moderate above all others, should belong to it. n e would have the And sensible persons concede that horticulture is more con
and immoderate, and since then they have kept up a constant Church cultivate flowers of beauty and fruits of use. It ducive to health than man-culture, and that man-culture would
storm, and the whole country has been kept in an uproar by should be a teacher of moral democracy which says, not that undoubtedly be vastly more vigorous under horticultural in
them. Duriug the last twenty years, this Society received and I am as good as you, but that you are as good as I. It should fluences.
There is no disguising the fact that something must be done
expended 8371,810, and with this sum and the efforts con be a teacher in every department of life.
This is but a partial report of the first evening’s exercises to make our females more vigorous, else in a few generations
nected therewith, it has created more stir and conversation
than the $22,232,807 before reported as received by the Evan of this liberal Christian Association, but it will serve to show they will be unfit for wives even.
If an honorable, healthy sentiment could be introduced, and
gelical associations. It may have been necessary to talk rab the general tone of thought which characterizes it, and the pur
idly about this matter, as it often is to arouse public attention poses which it has in view. It may be favorably contrasted be made to prevail, relative to the enlargement of female labor,
seriously to a consideration of a subject. But it is often with with other and kindred Associations iu this at least— that it humanity would rejoice and future generations would blossom
those who introduce a new form of truth, as it is with an in makes no parade of financial power, but labors simply and un with health and happiness. It is a most melancholy sight to
ventor ; they seldom carry the idea or invention out to its ostentatiously for the promotion of religious growth. These see our young girls with nothing to do but dress, paint and
meetings continued on Thursday evening, and closed with a prim to catch the voluptuous admirations of men. Their
practical results.
W e have desired to see the subject of slavery discussed in grand festival of mental, musical and physical aliment, on minds and hands must be turned to dignified pursuits and use
a kind, earnest and dignified manner, and we believe there is Friday evening, at Dodworth’s Academy. A table was boun ful labor, or they will in a few generations die out as conse
sufficient toleration, both North and South, to listen to or read tifully spread with refreshments, and Dodworth’s Btmd inter quent of a degenerate humanity.
spersed the exercises with bursts of sweet music. There was R. P. Ambler at Dodworth’s.
such discussion with intense interest and profit.
W e have received several articles on the subject, p ro and on this last evening a brilliant gathering, chiefly of liberal
R. P. Ambler edified the Spiritualists at Dodworth’s Acad
con., which we have been obliged to decline because they were Christians, notwithstanding several of the assumed evangelical emy Sunday, May 8th, and concluded his present course in
not written iu such temper and dignity, and couched in such brethren were sympathetically drawn to the festival, and ad this city with his evening lecture. In the morning he said,
respectful terms, as are required iu this organ, and we have dressed the assembly, one of whom was from New Orleans, substantially, that every age may be contemplated as a vast
generally so said in private letters to the contributors. We and was the President of a Christian Union there. H e said battle-ground between truth, which springs spontaneously
feel that the conditions are beiug prepared, and that the time he differed in religious sentiments with this Association, yet he from the human soul, and speculations, which are formed in
is not far distant when a presentation of the subject may be could but admire these brethren for their great liberality and that human mental workshop, the mind. Could wo stand
made and be respectfully considered, which will be the begin toleration toward all denominations of Christians. Others from aloft and comprehend the reasons and uses of this conflict, we
ning of a reconciliation between the belligerent parties, and various sections of our country who held different religious should have different views of it from those which generally
which will be honorable to God and just to mas. But sentiments, were present and addressed the assembly; and thus obtain among contending mortals. W e should then see the
we shall here be obliged to close for the present, and defer the was illustrated the power there is in kindness, charity and tol Divine principles working, as the howling wind jostle* the
eration, to cast out sectarian devils, and to bring all people, sturdy oak, serviug to strengthen it, and to send down its
rest of our promised report and remarks until next week.
differing howsoever widely in sentiments, into the unity of the roots deeper into the earth. Men should learn to discriminate
Spirit.
between human speculation and eternal verities. The former
Y O U N G M E N 'S C H R I S T I A N U N I O N .
This, we think, Is the most hopeful religious association
This Association seems to be the most thrifty of all those among those which have held their anniversary last week. are merely individual forms of expressions, which »re ever
which have engaged public attention during anniversary week. These people appear to be imbibing the charitable sentiments changing, and the latter are eternal truths welling up sponta
It was formed for the purpose of interchanging views, in a of the Spirits. W e are informed that Mr. Hutchinson will neously from human souls, n e maintained that all expres*
sions had a Divine basis, but the form s of utterance are human
kindly spirit, between those entertaining different opinions of publish the speeches in book form.
and transitory, and thus the expression and speculations of the
Christianity and Churchology, and its basis was intended to
human mind change, age after age, and the forms of utterance
be so broad that it would commend itself to everybody who is
W O M A N 'S S P H E R E O F L A B O R .
W e extract the following sensible remarks concerning wo for the time being are adapted to the condition of mind.
willing that Truth rather than sectarianism should prevail. It
The golden rule is recognized by the spontaneity of every
man’s
sphere of labor, from a letter published in the Christian
was intended to give to all persons an opportunity to present
human soul, not because Confucius or Christ uttered it, but be
their views on religious and practical questions, and to have Ambassador, from Abbie B. Barker, Ilow lctt Hill, N. Y. :
“ Believing that capacity, not sex, should determine the occupation cause it is the outward expression of the Divine in every human
them fairly considered, and he or she not lose cast thereby.
of every hum an being, I sec for woman many appropriate fields of
Indeed its fundamental basis is that of the “ broad church,” labor—appropriate, I call them, because I see woman by nature quali soul, and herein the human divine speaks with the eternal God.
to which everybody is allowed to belong and be respected— a fied to fill them to her own credit. Among them, however, no depart Truth is not dependent on human efforts to enforce it. It
ment of industry so interests me as that of horticulture, of which I may carries its own conviction to human hearts, and rebukes proud
church of harmonious diversity.
more properly speak than of agriculture.
“ You remember I began my out-of-door labor more than four years folly with its power and simplicity. What, asked the preacher,
The anniversary services of this association commenced on
and have gradually acquired the strength and endurance neces has it availed that reformers iu every age have been perse
the evening of the 11th of May, in the Church of the Messiah. ago,
sary to equal its requirements. To my mind, much of the value of the
An introductory essay was read by Richard Warren, Esq., success of my experiment lies in the fact that I began an invalid, but cuted and gibbited ? These things but serve to magnify the
truth they represented.
President of the Union, in which he set forth its objects. Rev. have grown to be well.
“ Experience prepares me to say, unqualifiedly, that the work con
This brief report indicates the thoughts uttered, which he
James Freeman Clark, of Boston, then spoke on the subject nected with the propagation of young trees, and the cultivation of all
kinds of fruit, is adm irably adapted to the ‘power, health, social, in closed with a beautiful and appropriate poem.
as to “ W hat a Christian Church should be.”
tellectual and spiritual developments,’ and to the support of woman.
Mr. C. remarked that he did not like generalities, but was
“ Women who can sell bonnets and laces m ight sell trees and fruits, Our Clerical Patrons.
W e are thankful to find that very many of the clergy oi
very fond of particularizing. H e does not suppose there is a and those who can cook, wash and iron, are strong enough to prune,
and bud, and graft, Many e rr in the belief that out-door labor is ex the various sects throughout the country, have an eye to this
preacher in the land who does not two or three times a year tremely fatiguing. It is often easier to plant corn than get dinner for organ of spiritual illumination, and that many of them nre
treat his congregation to sermons setting forth what the the planters.
becoming subscribers to it. W e hope our spritualistic friends
“ l ’robably no habit of our women has done so much to make them
Church is, or ought to be, whether High Church or Low pale, nervous, and physically sick, as that of in-door life. I believe it will not set up an impregnable barrier between the devotees
Church. It is easier to give utterance to large generalities equally true that nothing has contributed so much to make them of the new and old dispensations by hastily deciding that there
frivolous, pettish and socially sick, as a want of noble pur can be no sympathy with such a party, and by standing aloof
than to tell how to take hold of the next Christian duty, n e thoughtless,
suits—pursuits that shall lead them to the thought of labor, and the from them. W e think the better course is to give them a
thought, at all events, churches should not be beds to sleep on. labor of thought—lead them away from themselves into the great copy of the T elegraph and P iiea ciieii , and be ready to luko
Many persons, lie thought, joined the Church for the purpose world—and often away from (he world to closest communion with Na their subscription, or stir up their congregation for four sub
ture and her mysterious and instructive ways.
of rest. They get tired of thinking about religion and the
“ The labor 1 recommend tends to promote health and correct social scriptions, which will entitle their Dominie to a copy gratis.
different creeds, and they select one, accept it, join the Church, wrongs. It will educate for us women of strength and symmetry, Andrew Jackson Davis.
courage and enterprise. Tt proposes a new sphere for women, and I
W e are grateful to our esteemed friend for an interesting
and lie down in the belief that the thing is settled— that sal anxiously wait (whilo 1 work) to see her fill it, as I know she may,
communication just received from him, to which we call at
honorably
and
well.
Bet
her
begin
at
once.”
vation is secured— and they go to rest.
tention, on tho first page of this number. Wc hope, now
Tltis is the talk, ami this is the way to do, and those who
l i e does not think it right to make the Church a castle from
that the lecturing season is generally closed, that friend Davis
which to fire hot shot at those who think differently from its work will talk just so earnestly, practically, and sensibly. The will pretty regularly communicate with his numerous friends
own members ; neither docs he think a Church should be used sphere of woman’s labor must be enlarged, and she must be through this organ.
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Nor, let me say again, should we confound humility with that therefore, it is a grc.it thin'.' for him to simji'v ikT" ’ t ’. } , n
morbid self-abasement which grows out of certain religious views ; is and profess what he i~. Tie re is a char:-.1
B Y E D W I N H . C H A P I N , D .D .,
man knows he is not a great man, <l<-ii:g : fa! ■,i t : M
it is unfavorable to sound ideas of moral responsibility in ourselves
Dklivered S i n i -ay Mo w in g , May 16,1659.
as well as to vigorous action. Besides, it is often the cloak of a when a man stands in the profession of it, ;. : rl- . . ; _t
Reported exclusively for this Paper.
canting hypocrisy ; often men are never more proud than when pro can in connection with this. A m in will feci, th1 t : ’■ i '
“ W hosoever shall hum ble him self as this little child, the sam e is groalcst in tho
r it > ,
fessing their utter worthlessness ; and they are the very people who is divinely appointed. The moment a mrfn find
Kingdom of H eaven.” Malt. 18 :4.
: -, !... ■ “0
powers,
and
confesses
it;
the
moment
he
seethph
would
become
most
angry
if
you
should
take
them
at
what
they
say
The question which our Saviour, with a beautiful symbolism, ami
with a profound truth, answers in the passage before us, had been they are worth. Now they lose sight, whether knowingly or unknow is fitted, and fills it up, there is nothing that stan-1 n ■*.VY. h*i': l
.. ia,
a subject of dispute between his disciples—the question as to who ingly, of the real conditions of humility. AVe are sinners, all of us, the conception that he fills a divinely-appointed pi -. lie ■:
.
think
it
is
a
small
sphere,
and
so
it
is,
in
comp,
and
that
is
the
real
ground
of
humility
;
but
how
do
we
feel
that
should be greatest. The very propounding of such a question was
in itself evidence of misconception as to the nature and conditions we are sinners ? Do we feel that we are unworthy because we are things. If you look at the universe around, you m. in: iiib: < a
MÌof the divine and spiritual estate; the bare idea of being the great totally depraved ?—because there is no good in us ? I don’t know very small sphere of labor. But when you take tb • ' iH i
est, merely for the sake of being greatest, indicated a level of thought why a man should feel bad about that. He can’t help himself any ards, who does not fill a small sphere of labor? *• AVIhv. ' - -, <
ttlj brick-f.'
and feeling far below its lofty requirements. It brings those primi more than an insect can imprisoned in the stone. He is shut up in lyle, in speaking of the death of Louis NAT, 11 that ¡¡Uf
oh,
man
1
is
as
wide
from
the
fixed
stars
as
that
kiugdom
of France,
fatalism,
in
a
dark
and
stony
necessity.
He
says,
“
I
have
no
good
tive disciples very distinctly before us however; it makes them very
near to us, as men like unto ourselves, to discern the gradual pro thing in me ; nothing was given to me : I am not responsible, and where he did, well or ill.” AVhen you take the loftiest standards in
? AVhat
cesses of divine truth in their minds, struggling with the prejudices can not be made responsible, for what my ancestors did. I have no comparison, who is filling a great sphere in Godand limitations of our humanity ; to see the vision of heavenly good thing in me ; why should I be humble about it ?—why care king, what president, what statesman, what man of pride and re
things slowly breaking through the darkness, leaving for a long about it and mourn over it ? But if there is something good in me nown, is filling a great sphere ? But the moment y- " come down
while the shreds and fragments of grosser conceits drifting athwart —if there are powers for something better—if there are suggestions and take the ordinary earthly standards, the true test of any man’s
to something higher—if, in all my sin and imperfection, there is a condition is the uses to which he puts it—and to which the Almighty
his spiritual light.
If by inspiration we mean freedom from all misconceptions and sacred possibility in me, well may I be humble that I abused that himself pots it. The uses of a thing make it great. The uses of the
all error, and a lifting up into the realm of perfect knowledge, evi possibility and perverted those powers. And when I see the good wayside spring, that refreshes the traveler’s march, or the flower tliat
dently we do not derive any such idea from the account which the ness against which I sinned, the infinite heavenly Love to which I grows at the foot of awful ice-peaks and battleinentc-d crags, unfold
disciples give of themselves. They claim nowhere any such inspira have done despite, well may I become humbled.” This feeling is ing all the summer long its beautiful parable of Providence and love
tion. Nothing can be more artless, and therefore more evidently very different from that kind of morbid religiousness which merely —who can limit the usefulness of that ? and who can say that it is
truthful, than their representation of their own thoughts and con stands up and roars its imperfection and unworthiness ; which nothing, because its sphere is little ?
I look around me upon this past anniversary week, and I have
duct in these gospels; and they do not shrink from telling us that, thinks the hight of evangelical humility is focali all we do ‘‘filthy
at one period, they did entertain these narrow and unworthy ideas of rags,” and make low, groveling confessions of sin before God. That is thought how many men who have uttered no word, who have come
Christ’s kingdom. They looked upon it as a condition of material not the kind of humility we want. Feel what you can be and into no prominence before the public—humble men, whose sphere of
profit and splendor, and as an arena where the selfish ambition and what you'ought to be ; feel what God has done for you, and that labor may be in some secluded part of the land, who, perhaps, as a
miserable rivalries of earthly empires had scope for action. IIow will give you a healthy humility, which will bow you down before great treat, have come up to this anniversary—how many of them
’
are really, after all, doing a work more acceptable to God, and more
beautifully does Jesus rebuke and refute all this! Calling a little God, and also inspire you with a sacred repentance.
Nor,
again,
is
genuine
humility
incompatible
with
a
consciousness
truly building up his kingdom, than many who have stood before us
child, he sets it in the midst of them—according to Mark’s Gospel,
he takes the child in his arms—as though he would teach them the of merit ; for a secret persuasion of power is the spring of noble enter with pompous eloquence, and fill a wide sphere of observation. Let
glory of dependence, of the utmost confidence and affection ; and prise. The consciousness of possessing something is essential to the a man know, I repeat, that he is small and weak, but work-up to the
then he gives them the lesson contained in the passage before us : sense of deficiency which makes us truly humble. Hence the apostle’s limits of his power, up to the limits of his divinely-appointed
“ Whosoever shall humble himself as this little child, the same is injunction, “ Let no man think of himself more highly than he ought sphere ; he has no business to limit its greatness; it is a sphere of
greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven.” W hat a profound, what an to think,” implies that there is a certain lawful limit of self-esteem. In use, and God will overrule it to his own ends. So there is real
original idea of greatness, we say, does this unfold ! IIow it rebukes short, humility really contrasts with no great and good thing ; only greatness when a man is just strong enough to hold to simple huma
the world’s conceit of greatness, even at the present hour! how it with a folly which is as transient as it is giddy; with the pride nity, and make the best of i t ; to hold the powers that he has, and
lowers its standards and reduces its estimates! how it condemns the which forgets tho Almighty; and with that liquid self-satisfaction make the most of them. On the other hand, if a man is, in some
aims and motives with which men plunge into the arena of effort— which, in a universe of unlimited progress and possibility, affronts both comparative sense, great—I say if he is, in some comparative sense,
great—how we at once acknowledge the evidence of that greatness
with which they construct policies and study attitudes, and painfully God and man.
build up structures, and sweep the earth with the fiery mist and the
And now, my friends, I ask you to consider how humility does in modest expression 1 How it sets off a man’s greatness 1 AVhat a
bloody foam of ambition! Yes, an original and beautiful idea of really lie at the base and constitute the fountain and central spring of beautiful setting to the diamond of his talent and genius is a modest
greatness, indeed, was this which fell from the lowly Kedeemcr’s lips; all genuine greatness. I need not tell you that we instinctively as expression 1 There is no influence in pompous greatness, after all—
this which was most perfectly illustrated in his own life.
sociate humility with true greatness; with »real excellence in any even if it is greatness; but it shines in its own quiet lustre in
t But while we thus accept its truth, let us proceed to examine man. Yrou always suspect—men at large always suspect—the genu modest revelation. And if thus we see the conditions of greatness,
some of its constituents as presented in the passage under consider ineness of anything that comes with pomp and flourish ; you doubt if it is expressed by humility, we see also in humility the conditions
ation. The first thing that calls for our attention is the commenda the truth of a man who has many words to prove to you that he of accumulated or acquired greatness. AVe know that only an hum
tion o f humility. You will observe, however, that humility is not tells the truth ; you doubt the greatness of any man who comes with ble man really acquires knowledge. No great intellectual thing is
set forth here as the sole condition of the heavenly estate. I t is a sounding brass and tinkling cymbal. The charlatan is verbose with possible except to those who lie low in humility. The greatest men
condition—an indispensable condition ; but there is nothing in the assumption ; the Pharisee is ostentatious, because he is a hypocrite. of our time are men who are, intellectually speaking, the humblest;
Saviour’s words limiting tho entire range of Christian character to Pride is the master sin of the devil ; and the devil is the father of and why ? Because they can understand the greatness of the work
this one quality. We are to humble ourselves as little children ; lies. I have already defined the limits of honest pride, and now I am they have undertaken, in finding out the immensities of God all
we are to come to that spirit and condition which childhood implies; free to say, therefore, that that pride which is opposed to genuine around them. The more men commune with nature and with the
but having humbled ourselves into that condition, there is more than humility is apt to be the pompous mask, the miserable alternative of truth in any department, the more do they experience the oppressive
one quality of true heavenly greatness. And yet, my hearers, if we essential weakness. Take a man who comes before us with a strut sense of a mystery—a mystery that excites aud baffles—an inscru
take this genuine spiritual greatness as the end of our being, how ting pomposity and general boastfulness, and you infer that be is a tableness that looks out from the star and the flower ; an indefinite
true it is that, in one phase or auother, humility—and we may say weak man. He tries to make himself appear richer or greater or shadow that always lingers upon the horizon ; an enigma that eludes
humility alone—does lie at its base, and is its secret fountain. That more highly endowed with talent than he really is. He chafes at the us in every analysis; the vital secret that flows from us, and that
we may arrive at the conviction of this truth, let us for a few mo limitations of nature’s charter, and so issues false stock, and swells circulates through us, and that we cannot examine or detain.
ments consider what humility is not.
into a great glazed Chinese balloon of pretension ; or, if one does
The humbler men are, the greater they are. AA'hat are the proud
In the first place, humility is not a weak and timid quality. I t must be not endeavor to conceal his inherent weakness by this kind of est triumphs of our day, intellectually speaking ? They are in little
carefully distinguished from a groveling spirit. There is such a thing puffed-out drapery, then he endeavors to borrow something from his things. The great men of our day do not construct cosmologies ; do
as an honest pride and self-respect. We should think something of our ancestors, and thus to get a little higher by standing upon their dead not sit down and build up great theories of the universe. AVe laugh
our humanity, and not cast it under men’s feet. Though we may be renown, which perhaps itself is a lump of pretension, like his own. at such things ; we suspect their soundness at once. AA'hen a man
servants of ail, we should be servile to none. There is a divine Ho swells out with pride of family, as though that made him any comes to us aud tells us that he has a new theory of creation, we
instinct within us, to guard our self-respect and cause us to hold better ; as though a card with a crest on it would give him the entrée begin to think whether he had not better have a theory of his own
to our manhood and not surrender it for any consideration. It of heaven ; whereas we must strip off all heraldries and walk in sanity. The things which occupy the greatest minds of our day are
is a divine instinct with which a man falls back upon this in peace, lowly democratic equality with Paul the tent-maker, and Peter the the little sparks of electricity, the little wayside shells, the blossoms,
it may be, but yet in firmness when he is insulted. It is a divine in fisherman.
the infusoria myriad-fold that hang in a siugle drop. Down in the
stinct when a man gets tired of being a chattel, and cuts his moor
I need not touch on the weaknesses which pride covers, but little lowly things men find the great secret of the world ; away
ings and scuds towards the north star; it is a divine instinct in na does not obviate, in the matter of dress and show. This is too boy down they begin to find the springs and sources of things, and the
tions that throws and heaves them in the cycles of history, like the ish and girlish a conception of something great to be seriously profoundest books of science are founded on these little ordinary,
billows of an earthquake, and sometimes even extinguishes empires dwelt upon—the swelling pride of flounced and coquettish beauty, unobserved affairs. Humility is tho spring of all intellectual
in blood. We should separate the idea of humility from anything and strutting, perfumed dandyism. Only what a vast area it covers greatness.
like servility. For it is terrible when men or associations are by making such a mock gilt pasteboard affair of society—such a
And so is it especially in religious things. I need not say that the
gagged in free speech and conscience—when they dare not say1they miserable attempt to hide the envyings, the rivalries, the meannesses, man who is convinced that he is perfect is the farthest from being
have souls of their own—when they limit and hedge in the truth. the splendid miseries, the racks and thumb-screws that belong to the perfect of all men. Farther than tho sinner ; farther thau the man
That is not humility ; it is criminal baseness and dastardly mean inquisition of fashion, and a thousand shabby things ; the shabbiest who knows that he is a sinner, and who feels his deep guilt before
ness. Men enthralled by such a timid spirit have no indepen of all being the people who are ashamed to appear just what they God, is the man who feels virtually that “ 1 am perfect;" jthe
dence ; such men are grossly unjust to themselves. ’They do nothing; are. To come back to the positive point : Here is one element of Pharisee, who says, “ O, God, 1 thank thee that I am not like other
they become nothing. It is unnecessary, therefore, to say that this greatness in humility : it is a groat thing for a man to feel and know men.” No, no ; the man stands nearest to Got! who says, ” God be
that he is a man, though he may have no mock humility about it ; merciful to me a sinner,!" There is the spring of all real acquisition
is not humility.
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in religious things. "When a man sets up the standard of Christ der loves he sets around them ! He sheathes them in weak flesh, lint Is the subjection which I give to the tyrant, humility ? N o; only
Jesus, then he begins to feel humble; then he begins to aspire. throws round them the more than adamantine armor of a mother's the reverence which 1 give to a Father. There is no peace without
These are the conditions ; these are the springs of all religious gain. love. He makes them unconscious of life’s sin, but he also makes them confidence in God's love; there is no religion without it. There is
And so should we especially be humble in the conceit of religious happy in that ignorance, and they live for a time merely to grow, to say-so religion; there is a lip-service; there is a cant, a pretence; but
opinions ; not that we should be wavering ; not that we should be develop, and to unfold in the light until they shall be strengthened for there i; no spontaneous, radical religion. After all, we know that tho
doubtful where our conviction shines clear—that is not the point; the world's conflict. Oh! I thank God most especially for the care holiest saint that prays to God must be like the humble infant in the
but we should be humble. We know that we have not all truth ; with which he has surrounded children. In the beautiful language of mother’s arms ; we must all come into tho child-like condition.
I would not dare to preach, I could not preach if I did not- have
Richter, “ The smallest arc nearest God, as the smallest planets are
we should feel that there is much more to be gained.
confidence
in the Love that is watching over us, if I thought 1 was
nearest
the
sun.”
.
Now 1 find no fault with a man for being orthodox. But I find
I think we may say, that even in God there is a peculiar love of the minister ol some awful power, some terrible mystery. If I thought
great fault when he has a conceit of orthodoxy ; when he thinks
he knows it all, and that anybody else standing upon the other side children. 0. my friends, when they die prematurely, when God takes that I must carry to dying beds and to scenes of mortal need, only tho
of the religious world is necessarily mistaken, and, therefore, out of them up to himself, surely it is with a peculiar tenderness that those great dark shadow of a mystery, I could not preach here. It is be
the way. I do not care at all if a man calls me an infidel or a here flowers arc transplanted which shall bloom no more on earth. At cause I think I have to speak of infinite Love, of Live greater than
tic. But when he joins to the conception of my being an infidel or least this we may know, that no father's love, no mother’s affection for we ean fathom, broader than we can compass, more full than we can
a heretic the conception that I am an immoral or dishonest man, a child, is greater than God's love for it. And if, in a moment of express; because I feel that there is a power back of the humble words
because I do not believe as he does, then I repel that as an assertion darkness, we are disposed to doubt God's love—if we are disposed to which I speak, to flow into the Iiearts of men and lift them up. Nor
of pride. What right has he, a man finite like myself, anointed murmur at his dispensations, interpret him by yourself, O father! 0 can you receive religion, or be religious, unless you feel confidence in
with no authority above his fellows, like myself, i'celinc for mother !—interpret his love by your love, and remember that you, Ihe the Father.
0,
it is a great thing to be children even when we are old, to be
the truth, I tru st; what right has he to tear from me my stream, canuot care more for that child than he, the fountain and
claims to Christian honesty, my claims to Christian conviction, ocean of all love. That is shown in the nature oi things, but more children when our hairs are gray, to be children when our faces are
wrinkled, to be children when our hearts are scarred with the troubles
or to break into the sanctities of any soul and say that I have especially through Jesus Christ.
no relations with Jesus Christ ? That conceit of orthodoxy
But moreover, there is testimony in Christianity, not only for the and mysteries of the world ; it is a great thing to come in penitence,
I despise and repel. His orthodoxy he is perfectly welcome to, if love of God to the child, but to the spiritual worth of the child. The iu trust, in confidence—the essence of all real humility ; that is great
he holds it sincerely. But I say that is a harsh, canting, Jesuitical child illustrates the value of the soul, as Christ brings it before us here. indeed, the greatness of the kingdom of Heaven.
spirit which imagines that a man who differs from it is mistaken, and Now, observe, there is no materialistic theory that would be consistent
therefore bad ; it is as opposite to the spirit of Jesus Christ as was with the way in which Christ treats the child, because, on the material New Periodical.
the Pharisee who accused, or the Roman who crucified Him.
istic theory, everything grows upward, grows wider and better. But “ T i i e Broad Ciu kcii Pur.riT: a sem i-m onthly publication of Ser
m ons by em inent Clergymen of various Christian denominations.
No, my friends; there is no religious gain of Christ’s spirit, or this doctrine of the text is not a thing of development; we must go
New York : Burt, Hutchinson & Abbey.
growth of Christian graces, except by a humility like that of a little back to childhood again ; we don't develop humility. "We may de
This is the title of a semi-monthly pamphlet, the first num
child. Not, perhaps, an unconscious humility, but humility for all velop physical strength ; we may develop intellectual splendor; we ber of which we have ju st received. I t is designed to gather
greatness, intellectual or moral, for all gain, for all true glory. 0, may develop imagination or reason, but we do not develop humility. up tlu most popular and useful sermons th a t are emanating
man, humble thyself as a little child, and you have reached the first" In that the child has the advantage of us. If it were merely material, from the New York pulpit, and put them in a form convenient
the indispensable condition!
why should not the child have a less humility than the man ? No ; for circulation. The present number contains a sermon from
But there is another point in tl)e passage before us which I ask you wc come back to the child's condition, in some respects; and that il Rev. Dr. Osgood, from the text,
“ We have an altar whereof they have no rig h t to eat which serve
to consider. I said just now that the child’s humility was an uncon lustrates the child's share of our common spiritual nature. And here
scious humility, and this indicates the distinction that we are to make is the reason why we find the element of greatness set forth as it is by the tabernacle.” Heb. 13 : 10.
“ The Pulpit” will be issued on the first aud middle of each
in the analogy here. It was one point that Christ was illustrating; Jesus Christ. Greatness is in spiritual power ; it is not an outward
not everything. He did not moan to say that we were to become attainment that the man can attain and the child can not. It is not month, commencing with May. 1859, eacli number containing
one sermon from some one clergyman of the different Christian
like little children in every respect, that we were to empty ourselves any outside clothing ; it is a spiritual quality, and the child has that
sects, and embracing as great a variety as practicable. Yearly
of all knowledge, that we should erase all the lines of experience and spiritual quality which is the condition of all greatness. We come subscription (24 numbers) $2 ; single copies ten cents.
subdue all the manly strength wo have gained in the discipline of back to that when we get at the basis of greatness. I say this shows
years. The single point which ho was illustrating, was the humble us the spiritual worth of a child, the spiritual elements in i t ; and it in Sun and Moon “ turned into Blood.”
On Friday evening, 6th inst., the sun went down behind a hazy
disposition in which we were to be like little children. But this dicates our duty and obligation to the child ; above all things, to take
humility is different from a little child's ; it is a conscious humility in care of that precious jewel that God has set in this little earthly casket; sky. which gave it very much the appearance of a blood spot in
the firmament, and soon after, the new moon, in half circle, pre
one sense—not a proud humility, for that would be a contradiction in above all things, to see that spiritual element duly cultured, that its
sented the same bloody appearance. These appearances were
terms. A conscious humility is different from the child’s ; our spiritual germs of heavenly life shall be brought forth to the utmost possible so marked as to cause considerable speculation by the people
gain is different from the child’s condition. There is this difference perfection.
and press. Some persons think it might be the symbol of a
There is the claim of the Sabbath school; there is the claim of every bloody battle then being enacted between the two great
between the two cases : in the one, we arrive at the child-like condition
by personal experiences; on the other hand, the child stands simply institution that brings Christ’s truth to bear upon the young mind and despots in Europe. Doubtless the phenomenon was produced
in the condition of uucouscious innocence. And yet when we come the young heart; and if this morning, as there will be, there is made naturally, only more marked than usual. W e are not of those
into this condition of humbleness, we know how to use our knowledge, an appeal to you to contribute to the Sabbgth school connected with who think God ever stopped the sun in its course, neither that
our experience; all that we have gained in the toil and discipline of this congregation, think, after all, that even the donation of charity lie will ever turn it into blood. I t was the prophecy in this
years. No—we never can be children any more; and some may think you may bestow upon the starving, upon those who need material case of a very warm day, whieli was fulfilled on Saturday.
that is a sad fact. It is so, in one phase, to see children coming up things, may be called for by a want more imminent than the welfare
C H A P I N A N D B E E C H E R ’S S E R M O N S .
and taking life so freely and freshly, unconscious of the cares that will of your children, but it is not more precious than the gift you may be
We have commenced the regular publication of the yearly series ol
come with years, unconscious of the sorrow that will fall like palls upon stow for their spiritual welfare. It is better than building churches
their hopes, unconscious of the sin and trial through which they must up-town or down-town; it is building a church in the future; it is build Discourses by these eloquent and progressive representatives of the
Church, who are generally regarded as the most revolutionary, spirit
pass. .1low it makes us sometimes sigh to be back among them, when ing a church of spiritual and everlasting material.
But what a beautiful thought is the spiritual worth of a child as stirring mid popular speakers hi our country.
we stand upon the mountain slopes, amid the darkness and storm, and
We call special attention to these Sermons, and to the criticisms
look through the vail to the distant sunny landscape and the pleasant Christ develops it, when he sets this little one forth and says: Hum
flowery fields. We look back thus at childhood taking life as a full ble yourself like th a t! Aud how it incites us to nurture the spiritual which may, from time to time, be made upon them, mid to the great
cup brimming with unalloyed happiness. But we have—and let us nature of our children—the foundation of our churches, the foundation central truths which may be thus eliminated.
We suggest to the admirers of these men, or of their Discourses,
thank God that we have—something better than childhood’s innocence, of society, the foundation of our institutions, the fouudation of all
that they take early measures to secure the present entire volume of
if we have lived truly and Christ-like. We have strength to over social as well as of all individual greatness 1
come evil which the child must learn ; we have a power to trample
Finally, my hearers, 1 ask you to notice this one thing more in the this paper, and thus secure, in convenient form for binding, the Ser
sin underneath us that the child must undergo much to gain; we'have text. It indicates not only the child-like disposition, but the child-like mons of these eminent preachers, during the year. We farther sug
not the innocence of Eden, but by God’s help and Christ's example we relation in all who in any degree enter into the sphere of Christian gest to the friends of moral, mental, and spiritual culture, living iu re
may have the victory of Gethsemane. It is a great thing to have the faitli and feeling. Humble yourself as a little child! I ask you, is it mote sections of our country, or isolated sections of the world, to in
humbleness of a child. But it is to be joined with the consciousness not to the child's condition that God would bring us all, not to its stitute meetings on Sundays, and read these Sermons, nml such other
and the effort of the man.
weakness or ignorance, but to the child’s humble, confiding, trusting articles published in this paper as may be deemed advisable ; and thus
But I ask you once more to consider the prominence and distinction disposition, to all that is really beautiful and worthy of love in child let Beecher mid Cluipin preach every Sunday, in every town and vil
lage, mid by every fireside throughout tliu land.
which Christianity, in the passage before us, lends to childhood. 1 hood ? It is not merely n type of humility ; it is a type of that reliance
To the P ress, P ostmasters, C lkruy and P atrons.—To our con
want to say something upon another occasion, and I mean to, on the aud filial dependence into which God would bring ail men. And as temporaries of the Press, to postmasters, the clergy, and our patrons
life of childhood more at large. But now 1 merely notice this as a Jesus took it into his arms with confidence, it docs seem to me that it and friends everywhere, we respectfully appeal for help in making the
peculiarity of Christianity, and as one phase of universal humanity, illustrates the way in which our I leuvcnly Father would take us all publication of these Sermons known to the people.
that it brings into such prominence and distinction a little child. The into His arms. 0 , that Ihe full sense of the yearning solicitude of To such of the Press as will publish this, or other notice of our en
deavors, mid send ns their paper with such notice marked, or will send
Church, or a portion of it, is the child’s Church ; the child has its Almighty God could be brought home to our iiearts !
us four subscribers (88), wc will mail one copy of each issue during
place in Christianity beautifully asserted by Christ himself, when he
0 man, chafing with pride, tremulous with passion, too haughty to the year, free.
lay in the manger, and when he was a child. All the sources of our repine, too ignorant of your real welfare to stoop for a moment and
To such of tho Clergy as will notify their people of this publication
humanity are represented in him, ami all are wrought out in him.
how down in penitent prayer ; O man, running a wild career of pas or will forward to us four subscribers (§8), we will mail one copy free
during the year.
O my friends, you never can exhaust that great truth that is un sion and shame and wrong, would that thou wouldsl consent to be a
Postmasters who will serve as agents, and send us subscription chibs
folded in Jesus, the illustration of our humanity, that lie began at little child, come back in holy repentance and lie in the arms of the of ten or more subscribers, are allowed to relain twenty-live per cent,
cliildhood, and -bowed the sacreduess of childhood us well as of man Almighty! 0, in this trust, in this confidence are the springs of oar that is, we will send ten copies for $15. Address Charles Partridge,
hood, and lias given it prominence ami distinction. And is not this true relations with God, the relations that he is endeavoring to es New York.
AVhoever receives this paper, nml is not n subscriber, may be as
an illustration, a carrying out of whut we see God has done in natural tablish !
sured that some kind friend is desirous oi his or her becoming oue
provisions in regard to children ? Whut caro3, what offices, what ten
There is no humility without that love and confidence. Humility ! of its regular patrons.
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SPIR IT U A L TELEG RA PH .AJSTD PREACHER.

T H E F A C T S O F S P IR IT U A L IS M .
I t is my thought that the facts or phenomena of modern
Spiritualism are passing away, and that the next ten years
will leave but the history of them, and what is now known as
test mcdiumship will have ceased entirely, while healing, clair
voyance and inspiration will increase in power and reliability.
I t may be objected that the laws of Spirit intercourse being
eternal, there can not be any cessation of them ; that as cause
and effect, they must always have a correlative position; and
where conditions are observed, the same result must follow.
I dare not deny i t ; but let us look at i t ; Geologically, con
ditions were favorable, at one period of the earth’s history, for
the formation of coal beds. Those conditions have passed
away, and while the principles are eternal, they are no
longer in operation. No coal is made now. Such appears to
mo to be the application of the principles of Spirit intercourse.
The conditions are ceasing to exist, while the principles in
both causes remain the same. We could not progress with
out it.
The only doubt that can arise is whether these phenomena
have fulfilled their mission—whether or no the mass of the
world do not need them now as much as ever. B ut the fact
is patent to all who read the signs of the times, that they arc
becoming very rare indeed. W hat then ? will Spiritualism
decrease? 0 , no, but it will spread wider and deeper, and
the longing soul will be fed by tho inspired utterances of more
highly-developed trance speakers than wo have even dreamed of.
When Newton saw the apple fall, he saw but a simple fact,
but that fact gave birth to the discovery of the eternal principle
of gravitation. Having done that, all other falling apples are left
to the swine. So with tho facts of modern Spiritualism. They
have given birth to, or revealed, principles that are eternal,
and it will not take as many years as it took Newton to make
all men receive and realize the truth of the principle of grav
itation, as the facts of modern Spiritualism will be required to
teach mankind to know the principle of Spirit intercourse, be
cause his principle appealed only to the intellect, while ours
appeal to the affections in harmony with the intellect.
I t can not take long for the only religion that has ever been
in harmony with common sense, to convince the world of the
eternal principle of Spirit intercourse.
Yours,
A. MILTENBERGER.
S t . L o u is , A pril 2 " , 1 8 5 9 .

thing but the God of love invoked by Jesus Christ. “ Glad
tidings” are coming ; men throughout this vast land begin to
assert their glorious birthright, and emancipate themselves
from the belittling influences of theology and politics. Twenty
years ago the man of progress saddened at seeing the West
monopolized by Pharisees and political knaves ; now he may
rejoice at seeing it liberalized by bold thinkers, who are not
contaminated by the stunting air of theological seminaries aud
court rooms.
As I know your liberality, I send you this notice, and fur
nish you an opportunity to encourage men of progress wherever
found. Respectfully,
j . a . w e is s e , m . d .
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THE MOVING MENT.UBVORLII— THE NEWS.

T he E uropean W ar.—By the Royal Mail steamship P ersia, from
Liverpool, on the 301h ult., which arrived here on Wedn. -L y . May
l lt b , wc have the intelligence that the threatened war in Piedmont h u
begun. The Sardinian government having declined Austria's pe
remptory demand to disarm her forces, the Austrian-, to the numlx*r of
130,000, crossed the Ticino in three divisions, on tlx night of April
2Gth, and took up their quarters in the Piedmont.— territory. There
was as yet no intelligence of actual fighting, but tin.- act was, of course,
an act of hostility. It is undoubtedly the policy of Austria to meet
and overwhelm the Sardinian forces before the French can c m - to the
rescue, and then to meet the latter in the detached divi.-mtn as tic y
come through the Alps, and conquer them in detail. The French, how
ever, were pouring into Italy, and will doubtlesss>=on be ready to take
the field. There was a startling rumor, which was tolerably well con
firmed, that France and Russia had made a secret treaty, effusive and
M Y S T E R IO U S O C C U R R E N C E S .
defensive, in prospect of the coming struggle, and which, if true, will
N ew O rleans, April, 1859.
materially aflect the prospects of Austria, and perhaps cause England
C h a r l e s P a r t r i d g e , E s q . : In response to your call for to become a little restive.
Tuscany, by the force ol a popular tendency, had declared in favor
“ facts,” I present you the following strange phenomena which
of Piedmont, and the Grand Duke, refusing to sanction a proceeding
occurred in our family some four years ago while living in La which lie could not prevent, had fled the country, and Victor Emanuel
fourche parish, La.
lmd been proclaimed dictator.
Mother awoke in the night, and heard a noise in the kitchen,
A ffray at S ing S ing P rison.—A convict at Sing Sing prison»
which she thought was caused by the dogs, which she supposed known by the name of Frenchy, attempted, a few days ago, to kill
the contractor's agent, Mr. Westfall. H e struck Mr. M . a severe blow
entered, and commenced pushing the lids aside, in seeking and knocked him down, and seizing a broad-axe, was about to dispatch
something to eat. She awoke the servant girl, and sent her him, when several persons rushed upon him, and disarmed and secured
to drive them out and fasten the door. She entered the kitchen, him. The prisoner’s time was nearly served out, but be will now, per
haps, have an opportunity to prolong his stay.
looked about for the dogs, and saw something in tho hearth
Foreign dispatches received at Washington, confirm the statements
which she thought was the object of her search— the dog. of theKnglish papers, that Lord Derby repudiates Ou-eley’s Nicaragua
She attemptedho draw him out, but the object did not move treaty, for not conforming to the original understanding with the gov
here, by which the Mnsquito Protectorate was to lie relin
till she applied a stick pretty freely. The object then moved ernment
quished simultaneously, and the Bay Islands re-ceded. New negotia
away slowly—she all the while applying the stick without tions arc to be immediately undertaken.
causing tho supposed dog to make a single whine or any sign
A few days ago, Mr. W m. Smith O'Brien arrived at Montreal, and
of pain. After it got out, she was in the act of closing the was met by 10,000 of his countrymen, and escorted to the Douegana
Hotel.
door, having her hand on the wooden latch, when instantly a
C hina.—I t is asserted in the last accounts that the conrt of Pekin
flame of fire flashed in her face and ran up her arm and neck, still opposed the admission of an Ambassador from England.
which she says felt like a fire burn, and she felt the sensa The King of Naples, according to an item in the Persia's news,
ean survive but a short time. It is thought that his .L-atli will be the
tion and pain for five minutes. A t the same moment she signal for another Muratist rising.
screamed and fell to the floor, which aroused the whole family,
D eath of D k. A iibott.—Dr. Abbott, whose serious illness at A l
who rushed to her assistance, not knowing what could cause exandria, Egypt, had been previously reported, died on the 30th of
March. Dr. A . was the collector and proprietor of the Egyptian mu
her to make such an alarming scream. They found her lying seum
in this city—the finest collection of specimens of Egyptian an
on the floor, almost frightened to death. A week after she tiquities perhaps in the world.
~
was taken very sick, and came near dying, I suppose from the
F rom M exico.— By intelligence received at New Orleans on Thurs
day of last week, it would appear that the Liberals are triumphing in
fright.
civil war that Is now pending. Miramon had decreed the closing
A friend related to me the following, to which he was an the
of all the gulf ports, and was trying to raise money by loan from the
eye witness. The subject was a mulatress in the W est Indies. English, mortgaging the church property as security, the Archbishop
A t a particular hour every day, the girl would be slapped by consenting to the same. There were plots in existence to oust him,
and recall Zuloaga in his place.
some invisible force, which caused great pain, and could be
I ncrease of T elegraph B usiness.—Among the evidences, says
heard for some distance, and the poor girl would try every the Tribune, given of the increasing business of the country, especi
“ T H E W E L C O M E G U E S T .”
C. P artridge, E sq. :
N ew Y ork, May T, 1859.
way to avoid the slaps, but all in vain. The phenomenon caused ally that of a mercantile character, it is stated that the numljer of mes
Dear Sir—I lately received a newspaper entitled the Wel much excitement. People crowded the house to see the strange sages, daily sent over the various telegraph lines is vastly greater now
than ever before. The three printiug telegraph lines of the American
come Guest, published by E. B. Louden and J. L. Hackstaff, phenomenon. The neighborhood being much excited, the po Telegraph Company», located at No. 21 Wall street, and known as the
a t Coldwater, Mich.
lice were called to detect the fraud. She was surrounded, yet Boston, the 'Washington, and the National W ire-, transmitted on
■Wednesday, respectively. 437, 336, and 442 private messages, beside
The perusal of this print afforded me great pleasure, as it the slapping continued. My friend said it was painful to see about 6,000 words of public news reports, and that. too. through a
breathes a freedom and boldness I did not expect from the her attempting to avoid the slaps. I t was supposed by many steady and very disagreeable storm, which lasted the whole day.
C rops.— All of our exchanges that speak of the m atter at all, say
W est for fifty years to come. When I was in that part of the at first to be a mere trick ; but all were convinced in the end
that the wheat is still improving, and without a backset will bo first
country, in 1840, a newspaper was an intellectual desert. To that it was nothing less than what it purported to be, a real rate.
Corn-planting is going on everywhere with the most energetic
observe such a change, even in the rural districts, is very prom occurrence, inexplicable to them, but which to us is explained effort. Another week will see the better part of the planting over.
ising, and highly creditable to Western editors. The title of very readily by Spiritualism, which is being every day more The fruit is said to be injured somewhat along W hite River.— Indian
apolis Sentinel.
this paper is very appropriate ; it must be a “ welcome guest” and more developed and understood.
t . e . canty .
T he E migration to the R ocky M ountains.— Some idea of the
to intelligent families who were wont to find but nnintellectunl
immense emigration to the Pike's Peak Gold Mines, may be gathered
from the fact stated by a correspondent a t St. Joseph. Mo., that no
trash, such as temperance tirades, Sabbath keeping, and politi
less than ten thousand emigrants had passed through that city, while
cal log-rolling, all of which were unworthy of a new, unfettered Dodworth’s next Sunday.
the numbers had been large and even greater a t Leavenworth and
Mrs. Spence will lecture at Dodwortlrs Academy next Sunday, morn Omaha.
country, inhabited by pioneers whose minds were as free as the
ing aud evening.
L ynch L aw in M cG regor, I owa.—Simon Estine was most un
air they breathed, whose hearts were as pure as tho virgin soil
Lamartine Hall, cor. 8th Avenue and 29th-street.
mercifully beaten by a gang of lynchers a t McGregor. Iowa, on the
they trod, and whose sole motto was “ progress.” Quite long
Regular meetings every Sunday. Morning, preaching by Rev. statement of a woman th at Estine had possession of some jewelry
enough has an ignorant, bigoted clergy misguided their buoy Mr. Jones; afternoon, conference or lecture; evening, circle for stolen some time previously, from a jewelry store in th at city.
trance speakers.
The woman afterwards confessed that she was only telling a “ yarn,”
ant spirits, and fed them on mere pap ! The Welcome Guest
Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton
which she supposed they had too much judgment to believe.
will lead them to the “ bread of life” and the “ living waters”
"Will lecture in Baltimore, Md., the five Sundays of May. Friends in
C hess.— Paul Morphy, the chess champion, arrived in the P er
announced by Jesus of Nazareth. The editors of this paper the vicinity of Baltimore, wishing to engage her services for week sia, and is staying ¡b this city for a few days. lie has been very
evenings,
during
her
stay
in
that
place,
will
address
"Willard
Barnes
warmly received by the amateurs and admirers of his beautiful art,
seem to understand that spiritual truths, spiced with humor
Felton, box 9-14, Baltimore, Md.
and various presentations arc in a state of forwardness, of which he
and wit, are the proper food for the panting aud restless popu
flip Mrs. Hayden, clairvoyant and test medium, is at Munson’s, is soon to be the recipient.
to 5 r. u., to give opportunity to
lation of the Great West, who will soon with one hand seize 5 Great Jones-strect, from 9 a.
T en S teamboats B urned.—A t rittsb u rg . Pa.. May 7th, ten
those who wish to investigate.
the North, and with thc-'Otlier the South, knock their heads
Mrs. Hatch continues her lectures a t Clinton Hall Wednesday steamboats lying a t their wharves, in close proximity to each other,
together, and bid them hush their angry debates and be neigh evenings, and at the Melodeon. Brooklyn, Sundays at three o’clock. were entirely consumed by fire, resulting in a total las-. It is not
Her audiences are large, and a i always editied.
known how the fire originated.
borly, and mind each their own business.
flip Mrs. Amanda M. Spene< will respond to invitations to lecture,
P r e s i d e n t G ekfkakd.—T he latest news from H ayti is o f peace.
The W estern editors have a great mission ; the human mind addressed to Jamestown, N. Y.. or to New York city, care of G. W. President Gcffrnrd was popular, and the country enjoyed quiet. A
Westbrook.
letter writer says :
.
is ready for a total change. St. John’s injunction, “ Try the A Family School at Jamestown, Chautauque Co.
- Never. 1 suppose, was a better commencement made : v any new
Spirits,” is the order of the day. I t is applied to science and
Where a pleasant home is furnished, and the best discipliuo for Govcrume t,—and if Ilayti does not thrive uad r President-Gefreligion. The “ unknown God” preached by Paul two thou the development of all the faculties in pupils of all ages and both frnrd’s rule, then there can bo no more hope for Ilay ti than for Mex
sexes. Each is led to think for himself and express his own idea,
sand years ago, is as much needed in America as it was in and m> tusks are assigned to be committed to memory. The next ico. F rc.lo m of speech is now tolerated, besides, many of the sol
commences Monday, May hut pupils will be received at uny diers are discharged from the regular army, aud entered in the N a
Greece. Our God is as ceremonial, ritual aud material as year
time. Terms, $■! per week, $•> per term for hooks and stationery, use tional Guard. We learn also that the President, iu-Uad of issuing
ever Jupiter was. W ith us, ns with the ancients, God is any of library and periodicals.
O. 11. W e ll in g to n , M. D., Principal. I proclamations in tho French language, which many of the natives
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cannot understand, {toes about in person from place to place and
m akes his proclamations verbally and in the Creole tongue.”
A M ad H orse B ites T wo M en .—The residents of Twenty-first
street near E ighth avenue, were startled on Thursday night by ter
rible noises proceeding from the stable of Mr. .f. Vienot, baker, in
the rear of X o. 201. I t was ascertained th at the baker’s horse was
try ing to break out, and in his efforts nearly demolished the build
ing. The owner, with another man. attem pted to secure the ani
mal. when they were severely bitten. Subsequently it was discov
ered th a t the horse was mad, as is surmised from the bite of a dog
kept in the stable, and Capt. Carpenter being sent for, shot it dead.
— T ribune.
G rkat S tampede of S laves.—tVe learn from reliable authority
th a t ¡event;/ fu g itiv e slaves arrived in Canada by one train, from
the interior of Tennessee. This is probably the largest number th at
ever escaped in one company. B u t a week before a company of
twelve arrived and are now a t the depot near Malden. N early the
same time one of seven, and another of five, safely landed on the free
soil of Canada, making ninety-four in all, worth a t the present
m arket price the handsome sum of $94,000 1 T he Underground
Ifailroad was never before d o in g 'so flourishing business, A t the
rate these ungrateful fellows arc stealing themselves, the m arket must
be seriourly affected, unless kept suppplied direct from A frica.—D e 
troit A dvertiser.
S t. L o u s . M a y 10.— Advices from P ike’s P eak give very dis
couraging accounts of m atters in th a t region. Large numbers of
miners were returning w ithout the means of subsistence on the way
back, and it is feared th a t many will die from starvation. A ppre
hensions were also entertained th at they would attack the outgoing
trains.
D iscontinuaxce of M ail R outes.— The territorial routes be
tween Neosho, Missouri, and Albuquerque, in New Mexico, and be
tween Kansas, Missouri, and Stockton, in California, which were let
by contract last year, have been discontinued, to take effect from the
1st of Ju ly next. The failure of Congress to make the usual appro
priations for the Post-Office Department, the intorruptions of the
mails, mostly from the presence of hostile Indians along the lines, and
the consequent reduction of mail m atter to a comparatively insignifi
cant amount, are the reasons alleged for the discontinuance of this
overland service.
B altimore, M a y 12.—The Colonization Society’s ship M ary
Caroline Stevens sailed a t noon to-day for Liberia, with one hundred
and fifty-three emigrants, mostly manumitted slaves. Three Presby
terian missionaries—namely, the Rev. A . Miller and the Revs. Jam es
and Tlios. Amos— also went out in her. The usual religious exer
cises were held ou the occasion.
RAILROAD CARS-DEAD WEIGHTS.

There are twenty-eight thousand miles of Am erican railroads now
in operation, in which there is invested no less than 81,01)0.000.000.
These modern avenues of commerce have been of incalculable ben
efit to our country. They have brought distant cities into close
proxim ity, facilitated the means of communication, and have wonder
fully developed our national resources ; and yet they have proven
very disastrous to the interests of those who furnished the means to
build and equip them. 11undreds of persons have been ruined by
the miserable results of their investments ; while on the entire capital
sunk, not more than two per cent, interest is paid annually. There
are a few linn* which pay respectable dividends ; but taking the mass
of them, no property is more unprofitable or held in greater disre
pute. The great expense daily incurred in working our railroads
is the fatal hindrance to their prosperity. Ou account of the de
fective construction of the track, and the vast amount of tear and
wear in engines, cars, etc., thereby involved, it has hitherto taken
nearly all the income to pay the current expenses. I t is generally
admitted that, with good management, no property should pay better
than railroads, but how such a result can be brought about is the
im portant question. MTe would direct attention to one of many
points where an apparent improvement can be effected— we mean the
cars. A pamphlet, ju st published in this city, advocates the use of
the 11 La Motlie Iron C ar” as one means of decreasing the current
expenses of railroads. I t is constructed in a peculiar manner of thin
plate iron, and is stronger and much lighter than common cars. Now,
as it is stated th at each common wooden car is about two tons heavier
than it ought to be, it follows that a locomotive drawing twenty cars
has a dead weight of forty tons imposed upon it, which weight brings
in no pay but causes considerable outlay. I f cars can be made equally
strong and comfortable, and two tons lighter than the common kind,
they will certainly effect a g reat saving in railroad expenses, if adopt
ed. A t any rate, the subject of drawing a useless load in cars on
railroads is one to which more attention should be directed, inde
pendent of the La Mothe or any other particular car. Some years
ago, Mr. D. C. MeCallum, while Superintendent of the New Y ork
and Brio Uailroad, directed attention to this very point in one of
his 'report: ; but, practically, his suggestions have not been acted
upon since, -o fur as we arc aware. W e believe the present is a very
f a v o r a b l e perii»! for presenting the subject again, and we hope it will
not be overlooked or neglected by those interested in the question.
A full size sixty-passenger iron car, of the construction alluded to,
is now being constructed al l ’atersoli, N . a n d it is stated that, while
it is stronger than a wooden cur, it only weighs 9,01)0 lbs. This is
from three io ten thousand pounds less than wooden cars of the same
capacity- a , cry great dilH'ivnce indeed. It is expected to bo com
pleted in a le w weeks, and several of the railroads diverging from Bos
ton have ......dii Iled to give it a fair trial, by running it on each of the
roads in s i n c e don. under various conditions. The importance of the
results which muv be achieved by the substitution of iron for wood
in railroud'ears, is worthy of great consideration.— Scie» lif e A m er.
boxo A . i i S h o u t D a y s . -At, Berlin and London the longest day
has „ixteen hours and a half; at Stockholm, the longest day hits eigh
teen hour, and a half; at Hamburg, the longest day 1ms seventeen
hours, and the shortest seven; a t St. I’elersburg, the longest day
ha-, nineteen, and the shortest live hours; a t Tornea, in 1 inland, the
longest day h i- twenty-one hours and a hall,and thè shortest two
hours and a half ; a t W anderhus, in N orway, the day lasts troni
the 21st of May to the 22d of Ju ly , without interruption; and at
•Spitzbergen, the longest day is three months and a hall.
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AN UNWELCOME REVELATION.

In the early days of the S tate of Indiana, the capital was Corydou ; and the annual sessiors of the General Assembly usually
brought together as wild a set of mad wags as could be found in the
State, who had to rely upon their own resources for .amusement, for
there were then few theaters, concerts, or shows.
These lovers of mischief had established a mock M asonic lodge
into which they would entice such as were o little green, and take
them through a variety of ridiculous ceremonies, to the infinite
amusement of the crowd.
On one of these occasions, it being understood th at a good-na
tured athletic young man, about half a simpleton, was to be initiated,
the room was crowded. Judge Gross (it being a character in which
he was peculiarly happy) had consented to act the role of the devil,
and to make the services more impressive, had put on a false face and
a large paper cap, surmounted with chains, and, with some chains in
his hands, placed himself behind a screen.
A fter taking the candidate through a variety of ceremonies, he
was brought to a stand before the screen, and tohl th at he had then
to confess all the crimes ho had committed during his life. The
candidate confessed some trivial offences, and declared he could rec
ollect no more. A t this the judge came out from his hiding-place,
groaned and shook his chains. The frightened candidate related
some other small matters, and declared th at he had disclosed all the
crimes he had ever committed. At this the groans of the pretended
devil became furious ; the chains rattled, and he shook his horns in
the face of the terrified candidate— who, starting back in alarm,
cried o u t :
"H -h-old on, M -m -m isler D-d-evil. I f 1 m-m-must l-t-tell you
I d-d-did k k-kiss J-j ju d g e G rass's wife a c-c-couplc o f t-t-times / ”
The groaning ceased.
L umber for the H oly L and.— Commerce makes curious changes,
and places the products of the earth in strange places. W e have a
schooner, the Forest Belle, Captain 1’ercival, now loading with lum
ber in our port, and destined for Beirout, one of the seaports of Syria,
in Asia. "Who would have supposed, th at in the course of human
events the pine forests of Georgia would contribute lumber to rebuild
upon the ruins of Baalbek, to modernize the ancient city of Damascus,
both of which are in the vicinity of Beirout, or to frame anew the
domes and palaces of the Holy City 1 Y et time, in its wonderful
revolutions, has made it a living reality; and in futuredays, the Geor
gian who shall make his pilgrimage to that distant land, can mingle
the associations of his own home with the sacred memories of a soil
that was trod by the Saviour of mankind. The cargo of the Forest
B elle isthe first that has been shipped in that trade.— Savannah R e 
publican.
WoxDKr.Fui. G rowth of C ommerce.— In 1784, an American ves
sel entered Liverpool with eight bales of cotton as p art of her
cargo. This was seized by the Customs on the conviction th a t it
could not be American growth. In 1857, a million and a half bales
of cotton were imported to Liverpool from the U nited States. The
first steam engine used a t Manchester was not erected till 1790.
I t is now computed th a t in th at city,and the district within a radius
of ten miles, there are more than 50,000 boilers, giving a total of
power of upward of 1,000.000 horses. The engine of W a tt lia*
proved the very Hercules of modern mythology ; the united steam
power of G reat Britain being equal, it is estimated, to the manual
labor of 400,000,000 of men, or more than double the number of
males supposed to inhabit the globe.— Q uarterly Review.
F rozen- B elt of E arth.— A very singular phenomenon is said to
exist in Brandon, Y t. A belt of earth fifteen feet below the surface,
fifto»n feet thick, is said to be frozen. This is so contrary to our ob
servation and philosophy, th a t we must reserve belief until farther
proof. However, we find it in the papers, and apparently well au
thenticated, and hope this publication may bring us an explanation
or denial.
“ The latter p a rt of last November, Mr. Andrew Twombly, of
Brandon, V t., commenced to dig a well near his house, situated
about a mile from the center of the village of Brandon, on a tolera
bly level plain. H aving excavated to the depth of fifteen feet,
through sand and gravel, the workmen came to ground frozen solid,
through which they continued to excavate the farther distance of
fifteen or sixteen feet before getting through the frozen ground.
“ A t the depth of forty feet, sufficient water having been obtained,
the)well was stoned in the usual manner. The character of the
ground was the same throughout the whole distance, v iz .: coarse
gravel and sand— the frozen portion interspersed with lumps of clear
ice. A t the time the well was dug the surface of the ground was not
frozen. Ever since the well was dug, up to the present time, ice forms
in the well and incrusts the stone a t from fifteen to thirty feet from
the surface, and the surface of the water, which is thirty-five feet
below the surface of the ground, freezes over every night. On sev
eral occasions, when the bucket has been left in the well under the
water over night, it has been found necessary to descend the well,
and, with a hatchet, cut theicc in order to extricate it.”
A N ew S hooting S tick .— A typo, Mr. Nessel, on his way to
St. Louis, while waiting for the Toledo train, in Cleveland, a fort
night since, suddenly missed his pocket-book, which contained what
few dimes he owned. A t first, our hero admired the dexterity of
the "transaction ; but he remembered the fact that cash is not the
easiest thing in the world to get. lie therefore stepped up and col
lared an individual of whom he had strong grounds of suspicion,
drew forth a pipe ease, pointed it a /«pistol, and demanded “ that
money 1” Mr. Thief instantly delivered up the booty, frightened
half to death. The typo pocketed his money, and the formidable
type-box, and started for the Great I Vest. T hat shooting-stick
will do to travel with.
I t L e a k s .— A friend, says nil; exchange, returning from a depot a
few mornings since with a bottle of freshly imported “ Maine Law,”
saw a young lady whom lie must inevitably join. So, putting the
bottle under his a rm . he softly walked alongside.
“ Well,” said the young Indy, after disposing of health and the
weather, “ what is that bundle under your arm?” from which she
discovered a dark fluid dripping.
“ Oh I nothing but a coat that the tailor has been mending for me.”
“ Oh 1 i t - a coal, is it? Well, you'd better carry it back and get
him to sew up one more hole— it leaks
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New York Tribune say s: “ We m ust give it (the T e l e g r a p h ) at lea*t
tliis praise—th a t it seems to us the best periodical of its school, and
in candor and tem per a model which m any of the organs of our
various religious denominations m ight copy with profit.”
Mount Joy Herald : “ I t is devoted to Spiritualism, earnest, straigt
forward in its course, open for free discussion, and neither sectarian
nor bigoted.”
Syracuse Republican : “ The Spiritual T elegraph is always candid,
im partial and able.”
Herald and Era : “ The T e l e g r a p h is one of the oldest, and among
the best of the spiritual papers, and no doubt it will be sustained.”
Belvidero Standard : “ Mr. Partridge is widely known as a m an of
honest and liberal sentiments, and although he gives his mean*
toward the dissemination of Spiritualism, it does not follow th a t he is
speculating on the credulity of deluded people, as certain persons are
wont to believe. For the exposition of this subject, the T elegraph
has no superior.”
Daily Gazette and Comet: “ It is m ainly devoted to the illustra
tion of Spiritual Intercourse, though entitled to a high place as a
literary and scientific journal.”
Ottawa Republican : “ Those who feel an interest in knowing w hat
developments the Spiritualists are m aking in different parts of the
country, will find the T e l e g r a p h m uch ahead of the common run
of th a t class of papers.”
Jefferson Union : “ The T e l e g r a p h , under its present m anagem ent,
is ably conducted, discusses and examines the various phenom ena of
the new doctrine, with great candor and m arked ability.”
The T e l e g r a p h is the leading organ of the independent, anti-freelovc Spiritualists of the country, and it is edited with m arked ability.
It is a candid, fair dealing advocate of the doctrines of modern Spir
itualism. and as such, entitled to the support of those who are believers
or inquirers.— Freeport (Rl.) Journal.
Charles Partridge, Ksq., Editor and Publisher of the S p i r i t u a l T e l 
New York, has our thanks for an exchange. The paper is
filled with the most extraordinary spiritual revelations, and cannot
fail to astonish the uninitiated like ourself. There is m uch ability
displayed in its editorials.— Upshur Democrat.
egraph,

Part ridge’6 S p i r it u a l T e l e g r a t ii is a weekly quarto of twelve pages,
devoted to the illustration of Spiritual Intercourse, in such courteous
style th a t the paper ought to be unobjectionable to all seekers after tru th .
The publishersays “ its columns are open to even sectarians—to every
body who has an earnest thought to utter.—Conn. Dank Xote List,
(Rartford.)
S p ir it u a l P a t e r . —'We have just been favored by a friend, an old
“ Typo.” with the first num ber of the seventh volume of the S p i r 
it u a l T e l e g r a p h , issued May 1st, 1858, edited by Charles Partridgo,
New York. It is a handsomely executed paper of twelve pages weekly,
suitable for binding, and appears to have able contributors to its
columns. We should judge it to be an able advocate of the cause of
the present Spirit unfoldm ent.— Ohio Democrat.
S p ir it u a l T e l e g r a p h .— A weekly paper, devoted to the physical
and spiritual needs of m ankind, by Charles Partridge, 125 Maiden
Lane, New York, a t $2 00 per year. This is a publication which has
attained its eighth year, and wherever it has discovered trickery has
proved itself as prom pt to expose hum bugs as any outsiders could
desire.— Connecticut Dank Note List.
T h e S p ir it u a l T e l e g r a p h . — Tliis is the oldest and largest spiritual
paper published, being a weekly of twelve pages. Its contributors
are from the ranks of scientific and enlightened minds everywhere,
aud the mass of information published in its pages is truly aston
ishing. Mr. Partridge is no visionary fanatic, but a sagacious business
man, and his character as such, gives tone and reliance to the commu
nications which appear in the T e l e g r a p h . Almost every branch of
natural science is discussed in this paper, w ith a weekly synopsis of
the im portant news of the day. Its columns embrace articles for and
against Spiritualism, and therefore it is especially valuable to the in
vestigator.— Genesee County Herald.

Spirit and Clairvoyaut Mediums in New York.
Mrs. P k. II aydkn, Writing, Happing, anil Clairvoyant Medium, form erly of Boslou,
m ay be seen day ami evening at Munson's, No. 6 (¡rent Jones-street, New York.
Mrs. K J. Kkrnch, 8 Fourth-avenue, Clairvoyant ami Healing liiyslciau for tho
treatm ent of diseosos. Hours, 10 a, m. to 1 r. u . , and 2 to 4 r. st. Klcctro-Mcdicated
baths given.
Hr. H i' ssky, Healing Medium, has just removed from ibo W est, and will rem ain per
m anently in thW city. His rooms nro at 155 Croon-street.
Alexander X. Rkdman. Test Medium, 170 Hleoeker-atrceL
Mrs. Hkadlky, Healing Medium, 100 Creene stre e t
Miss Katy F ox, 1tapping Medium
Mrs. Ibt» K, 351 Sixth Avenue, three doors below Twenty-second street, Tranoe, $p*aking. R anang, lipping and Personating Medium.
J. IV CoNKt-ix, Ted Medium. 460 Hroadway, Ilnurs, daily, from 7 Id 10 a m. . a id
from 2 to 4 i\ m. ; in tho evening, from 7 to l a
Mrs. S. V. IUxikus, Seeing, IVyehologteal and llealiug Medium, 44 lVdancy Mrool.
Hours, 10 to 12 a: n ! , 2 to 5, and 7 to lo p. u.
Mrs. IU nksk, (formerly Mias Seubring.) Test Medium—Happing, Writing and Seeing
—4S3 Hroadway. Hours, from 10 a. si. to 10 i\ m.
Mrs. II ayijs. tho m od surcossful M »dioal Clairvoyaut in Amerie i, oan bo ruH ullod
day ami evening at 327 Hrooine street near Bowery. New York city
Hr. J ohn S v it , Healing Medium. No.
1km I d reel, may bo seen at Ml hour« Of
> ho duy aud evening.
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S P IR IT U A L T E L E G R A PH
TO THE I’ A T HONS OF T H I S 1'Al‘ EU. Brittan's Review of Beechor’s Report.

Wlierein the conclusions of the latter arc carefully examined
TERMS OK s n H m 'A l. TH iX ilU K U AXI) 1-REAtIlER.
and tested by n comparison with his premises, with reason,
and with tho facts. I*rice, 23 cents, paj>er bound, and 38
One Your, strictly iu a d v a n c e ....................................................$2 00
cent« In muslin. Postage, 3 and 6 cents. Charles Partridge,
Six M onths..................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00
publisher.
To City Subscribers. if iH jlivcnxl................. .
2 00
Tt» Patrons in Canada, with IVxtogo IVcpaid
200The Tables Turned.
do.
Cuba,
do.
3 00
By Rev. S. B. Rrittan. A review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D. D.
do.
Mexico,
do.
3 00
This is a brief refutation of the principal objections urged by
do.
South America, do.
300
the
clergy against Spiritualism, and Is, therefore, a good
do.
Kuro|te,
do.
3 00
thing for general circulation. Price, single copies, 25 cents.
The best rem ittance from foreign countries Is American bills, if
•
Postage,
3 cents. Charlea Partridge, publisher
they can be obtained ; the second Ls gold, inclosed in letters. Our
friends abroad can have this pa|*or as regular ns those around Spiritualism.
as, by giving full address and prompt rem ittances, and we re*
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an appendix
Sportfully solicit their patronage.
by Hon. N. P. Tallinagoand others. Price, $125. Postage, 20
• .* A liberal discount is made to local and traveling Ageuta.
cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Spiritualism Vol. II.
CHARM* PARTRIDGE* AGENTS.
•wno w in . s e m v the KpmrrrAL ncLEoiurn and pRiAcnsR, axo
book» m o r a ijst at rnujsnEK ’s prices.
Rochester, N. Y., D. M. Dewey. Albany, >7. Y ., A. F. Chatfield, 414 Broadway. T ry ,N . Y .,S . F. Hoyt, 3 First-street. Buf
falo,'X. Y., T. S. Hawks, Post Office Building. Utica, N, Y ., llub*
b erts k French, 172 Gencseo-strcct. Boston, Mass., Ikdn Marsh,
14 Bromih?ld-8trcci; Burn ham , Koderberu A: Co., 0 ntul 13 Court
street. Hartford, t'oun., A. Bose, rhiladelphia. Pa., Barry k
Henck, 836 Race-street. Baltimore, Md., H. Taylor, 111 Haitim oro-streot; William M. la n g . N ashville,Tcnn.,Jam es M. I.von,
Purdy, Tenn , S. D. Pace« Onctnnnti. (>., M. Bly. Cleveland*, o .,
Hawks Ac Brother. Post Office Building. Anders*)», 1ml., ,1. W.
Westerlleld. iV lroit, Mich.. J . 8. Fuller, 222 JeOersou-avenue.
5t. I aiuU, Mo., Woodworth k Co., North-east corner of Fourth and
C hostnut-slreet: Miss Sarah .1. Irish, 45 Fifth-street. Washing
ton, la., K. .1. Wooley. Oskaloosa, G. B. Nelson. Toronto,C. W.,
K. V. Wilson. San B ernardino,U ila., Horace Katz. Galveston,
Texas, R. T. Corning.
4 iF“ o th e r Agents and Book Dealers will be supplied promptly.
A liberal discount allowed to the Trade for cash.
"
The following persous are authorized to receive Money for Sub
scriptions to the S p i r i t u a l T e l e g r a p h and for all Books contained
to our Catalogue :— Batavia, N. Y., J . J . Denslow. Clymer, N.
Y ., N. B. Greely. Farvilie, N. Y., William Mudgo. Smyrna, N.
Y ., J . O. Hansom. Mornsvillo, N. Y .,T . Hecox. Morris, N. Y.,
K. Stevenson. Auburn, N. Y.. F. Goodrich. Center Sherman, N.
Y .,A . K. l.yon. Suulhold, N. Y., I. H. Goldsmith. Winstcd,
Conn.. Kodley Moore. Bridgeport, Conn., Bonajah Mallory Step
ney, Corn)., Gen. Judson Curtis. Hartford, Conn., I)r. J. R. MctUcr. New Haven, Conn., H. N. Goodman. South Manchester,
Conn., Ward Cheney. Thompsonville. Conn., Isaac T. Pease. Cas•nde, Wis., Seth Soule, J r. Chrvorviilo, Pa., William H. Evnus.
Meriden, Coun., K. L. Hoys. Glendale, Mass., John H. l.ynd.
Springileld, Mass., Ruths Khner. Worcester, Moss., A. P. Ware.
Center Sandwich, N. H.. C. C. Fellows. Woodstock, Vt., Austin
E. Simmons. Morrisvillo, Pa., G. M. Allen. Reading, Pa., II. A.
Lnntz. Cleveland, ().,S . K. Everett. Bellevue, (I., F. A. Wil
liams. Pninesvtllo, <)., JI. Steel, Coldwutor, Mich., Jam es. M.
Raymond. Pontiac, Mich., Candace L. Calvin. Cedar Rapids. Ia.,
Sv. Ralhhorn. Oregon City, F. S. llolinml. Danville, Tox.,C. B.
Stuart. Fnrmersvllle, C. W., William W. King. Salem, la., J. M.
Mendenhall. England, J/mdon, H. Bailliere, 210 Regent-street;
John White, 31 Bloouisbury-strecL Franco, Paris, J. B. Ballicre,
10 Rue Hautefuelle. S{>aiu, Madrid, Cli. Baillv Bailliere, 11 Chile
del Principe.______________________________________________
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By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ The truth ogalust tho
world.’’ Price, $125. Postage, 30 cents. Charles Partridge,
publisher.

Physico-Fhysiological Researches.
By Baron von Reiehenbnch. In tho dynamics of Magnetism.
Electricity, Heat. IJgbt, CrystalizatU-a and Chemism, iu their
relations to vital force. Complete from the German, second
edition ; will» the addition o fa Preface ami Critical notes, by
John Asburncr, M. D. Third American edition. Price, $1.
Postage, 20 cents, d ia rie s Partridge, publisher.

Discourses from tho Spirit-World.
By Rev. R. P. Wilson, Medium. Dictated by Stephen Oltn.
Tills is an interesting volume of 200 pages. Price, 63 cents.
Postage, 10 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Tho Sacred Circle.
By Judge Edmonds. Dr. Dexter, and O. C. W arren. A fine
bound octavo volume of 502 pagos, with portrait of Edmonds
Price, $1 50 ; postage, 34 cents.

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price, 63 cents. Postage?
12 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

A. Review of Dods’ Involuntary Theory of the Spiritual
Manifestations.
By W. 8. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation of the only
material theory, that deserves a resjieclful notice. Ifrice, 25
cents ; i*o.-tage, 3 cents. Charios Partridge, publisher.

Seeress of Prcvost.
Bv Justin»* Kerner. A book of facts and revelations con
cerning tho iuuor life or man, and a world of Spirits. New
edition. Price, 38 cents. Postage, 6 ccuts. Charles Partridge,
publi-dirr.

Stilling’s Pnetimatology.
By Prof. George Bush. Being a reply to tho questions, What
Ought and What Ought Not to be Believed or Disbelieved con
cerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to
nntnre. rea«on and .Scripture, translated from the German.
Price, T5 cents. Postage, 16 cents. Charlea Partridge, pubUsher.

The Approaching Crisis.
By a . J. Davis. Being a review of Dr. BuslmolPs recent Lec
ture? on Supornat'irulisin. Price, 50 cents. Postage, 13 cents.
Charles Partridge, publisher.

CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S CATALOGUE.
PUBLISHING OFFICE

N o. 428 B R O A D W A Y , N E W Y O R K .

DR. W EISSES SPECIFIC METHOD OF
TREATING DISEASE.
(Formerly i r i t n s k WlliSICS.)

BS. CU RTIS & W E ISSE were the first

D

who attempted H''nHi*?^)jnlilc comiwunds, thus uniting the
science and skill of Iwth Homaeojvithy and Allojwlhy. They
are for AVnxnis Headache. Croup. Iloartcne**, Cough. ISles. In 
flammatory Fever, Miarrhaa, Dysentery. Felon. Cholera, and fiver
ami Ague. Those specifics are Uie rem it of a successful practice
of twenty-two years. They aro givou ou tho Homccopathie
principle. but not in inflnitosslnial doses.
Nervous Headache —*11118 most distressing affoctiou, for
which noibiug was ever doue, is now dis*ii«ated within half an
hour, by taking a few drops of this aromatic. Whether the head
ache arises from over-cxcitomcut or over-fatigue, either mental
or physical, the result Is the same.
Croup and Quinsy.—Tills specific was first applied to this
most alarming disease by Dr. Curtis. Nothing of a like efficacy
hits over been found. It prevents Uie formation of the m em 
brane, and leaves no bad after-effects.
F e v o r and Ague.— This specific lias proved very successful
iu that tyi>e offerer and ague, which is so prevalent in Now J e r
sey and in the vicinity of New York. ]t is au excellent remedy
for a diseased liv e r and Spleen, and therefore particularly calcu
lated to prevent those affections that usually arise from and fol
low fever and ague.
Diarrhoea or Bowol Complaint.—'This specific is always ef
fectual in those weakening sum m er complaints, and leaves none
of the bad after-effects, that are usually felt after opiates and
the like.
D y se n te ry .—Which so often rages both in city and country,
is promptly checked by a few small powders. This remedy also
cures that chronic bowel complaint, which is characterized by
slim y, skinny, or blood-streaked discharges.
Cholera-—This is the promptest remedy for Asiatic Cholera.
It is equally efficacious in that milder form called cholera morbus,
characterized by simultaneous vomiting and purging.
Each package contains from twenty to thirty doses, with direc
tions how to give them , and how to feed the patient.
The eleven specifics may be had together in a box, b y sending
$4, provided the purchasers indicate their own express, and pay
tho freig h t on reception.
'
Any one or more m ay be hud, postage free, by sending
eighteen three cent postage stamps for each.
lYicc, 37 cents a phial. Oue-tbird discount to tho trade, for
cash.
Any E d i t o r who will copy this advertisem ent twice, and for
w ard the papers, will receive iu return these eleven specifics by
express.
Direct, J. A. WEISSE, M.D.,28 WE?T FIFTEENTH-STREET,
New York.

THE MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM;
R, JE S U S AXD H IS G O SPEL before

Light from the Spirit-World.
By Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Being written b y Uie
con-ent of Spirits. Price. 75 cents ; postage, 10 cents.

YOUNGS & JENKINS,

i]robucc

Commission ||Ìfrt!j;uiis.

Xo. SI I’K A lir, S T R E E T ,
NEW Y0KK.

Our list ombrnces all the principal works dovotod to Spiritual
ism, whether published by oursolves or others, and will com i:
Yor.NGs, .lit.
-----Tnosus \V.
prebend uli works of value that may ho issued hereafter. The
render’s attention is ]>articu!urly invited to thoso named below,
, i IL L U FX’E IY E , and sell on consigianeut.
all of which may bo found at the cilice of the Spiritual Tele*
T V tl»e following articles ;
graph. The postage on books Is one cent per ounce, and two
FLOUR AND GRAIN,
cents where tho distanco is over threo thousand miles, and in all
Beef,
Bacon,
shoulders,
la r d ,
Beans,
cases must bejn-gjxiid. Perseus ordering books should there
Pork,
Ham?1,
Tallow,
Hops,
Dried ’Fruit,
for*? send sufficient money to cover tho price of postage.

PREA CH ER.

O

Paul and Christianity.
This book demonstrates th a t the religion of the Church origi
nated with Paul, and not Jesus, who is found to have been a Ra
tionalist, and whose Gospel as deduced from the writings of Mat
thew , Mark. Luke aud John, is a perfect rofutntk>n of Christianity.
It contains 312 pages of good print, well bound, and will be
sent bv muil on receipt of one dollar. Address
___
UVii Acton, J lass.
397 If
GEORGE STEARNS.

HEALING MEDIUM,
T IL L IA M C. IIUSSEY', 155 Green st.,
ono door from Houston st .trill apply his healing powers
for the relief of the suffering, daily, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. h . By
the laying on of hands. Mr. Hussey is especially successful in
curing dyspeptic complaints.
368 3
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SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE,
. 3f. BOND-STREET, NEW -YO RK

_
oueof the moM convenient, IkwiI j^i I and 1« althx bta lio n to
the citv of New York, eight doors n u t of B n * d u .y.

*

JtiHN SOCT 1‘K‘pnctOT.

J O H N SC O TT,
S P IR IT A N D M A G N E T IC P H Y S IC IA N .
This being an age when almost everything m *) - ’• i j - o i a n
ndvcrtl-ement i** considered hum btw.
tiiTHc !►- <u who may
be atllivted to write to those w ho have ben« roll -•-> » «"*oi at
the Scott HcAling Institute, and satidy ib-.-mM-lv« that we do nul
claim half wluit iu Justice to ours i\e- wc con’d
We have taken a large, handsome, and commo
house, fbr
the purpose of accommodating those who may cotne from a dis
tance to be treaD'd.
.
Hot and f old Water Baths In tin* House : also Magm-ik-and
Medicated B aths,adapud to iw u lia r complaint«. In feet, we h a w
made every arrangem ent that can no *lbly comlm to the com 
fort aud permanent cure of those win* are affitded. The immense
sucre»?- we liavo met with since In.-1 January prepares us to state
unhesitatingly that nil who may pin. *• tin tie-elvc^: or friends un
der our treatm ent, may dejwnd upon great reliei'. If not an enliro
cure. Persons desirous of being admitted in th<- Healing Insti
tute, should w rite n day or two in advance, so we can b c ^ ro ivired lor them.
EXAMINATIONS.
Those who may be afflicted, by writing and G -erlldng sym p
toms, will be examined, disease diagnosed, and a lockage of med
icine aullieient to cure, or at least to confer sueh benelil, tltat tho
I«atient will be fully satisfied U*nt the continnMioii of the tre at
ment will cure. Terms, $5 for examination and medicine. The
money mu?t in all cases Acccmjvuiy Uie letter.

JnllNiCOTT.

Read the following, and judge for yuur8elv»Ts ;
Mrs. Jane Tilllotson, Cleveland, Ohio, cureti in fourioen days o f
falling of the womb, by the use of Scott’s Womb II. -torer. ITioc,
$6, |»ost paid.
Mr. Tatum, New York city, cured of munbness and partial p ar
alysis of liifibs.
Mrs. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y .. cured of consumption. When
this lady first called at the }?cott Healing Institute, 'lie was pro
nounced by* her physicians incurable. r*be t* now well and
hearty.
Mr. Johnson,-cured by one application of the liand and one box
of Pile Halve, of chronic piles, aud probably some two hundred
more were cured of piles by using S-ott's Pile Halve.
Mrs. S. C. Burton, New Brittain, Conn., oue of the worst cases
of scrofula, cured in seven weeks, and nearly all the sores cov
ered over with new and healthy skin. This' is pro tab ly one of
the m o d astonishing cases on record.
William P. Anerston, New York city, troubled with rheum a
tism of back, bip, and knees. Afflicted for nine years. Cured in
five weeks.
"
Mrs. S. II. N-------- x, boarded in the Scott H '-.'ing Institute,
cured in four weeks of dys|>cpsin, aud tendency to drojwy. A
line addressed to us will be answ ered, giving her full address.
Dr Hoott :
Wji.k>> Bahpk. April. 27, 1 858.
S’t r—l find I shall want some more of your t uugh Medicine ; tt
works like a charm . My daughter was very luidw ith a cough
for a long time, and I was afraid she could not live long. After
taking only two bottles, she 1« almost well. This Is g reat medi
cine—people are astonished at its etlects. No doubt I shall Vu the
means o f selling a large qunutity of it. here in this section.
Send it by llo jtf’s Express as'you did belorc.
My b e s t r e s p e c t s ,
Is a a c G a t .
Mrs. Mulligan had been afflicted, for years, with the heart dis
ease. The physicians pronounced her iucurable. and gave her
up to die. Mrs. I-ester persuaded her to come to the Hcott Heal
ing Institute. After the third visit, she was able to do a hard
day’s scrubbing aud wushiug. Hlie is now enjoying ported health.
Hho resides No. 106 Tenth-avenue. New York city. Dr. John
Scott only placed his hands ou her three times.
*
Mrs. Smith, (late Mrs. Hall.) residing at Mr. le v y ’s boarding
house, cured of Scarlet Fever in ten minutes.
*
Hundreds of other persons since the establishment of the Scott
Healing Institute, but s{*ace will not admit of an enumeration. Out
of 1.462 patients treated at the Scott Healing Institute, not one. if
not flilly cured, but w hat has received a rem arkable benefit Of
fice hours from 8 a . m . . to 6 r . m.
Address,
JOHN SC't/IT, 36 Boud-strect. New York.

Scott’s Healing Institute—Removal.

The undersigned begs leave to say to his )«iti on» and the pub
lic, th at he has removed his establishment from 16 to 36Bond-sL
New York, where ho will continue to attend 10 the afflicted with
Beeswax. Woo!, Leather,
Lyric of the Morning Laud.
(as he bo|>c3) his usual success. Having mat tally added to Ids
BOARDING.
And have constantly on hand and tor wile various choice brands
By Rev. Thomas I- Harris. A beautiful poem of 5,000 lines
Institute, botti in room and assistants, he is prepared to receive
o a r d i n g at M r. l e v y ’s ,
w e s t patients from all parts of the country.
(253 i-ages) l2mo, dictated iu (flirty hours, priuted on the of Extra ami Double Extra FAMILY KlriUR
K n o t p iper, and elcgnutly bound. Price, plain muslin. 75
THIRTY-FIFTH .-TKKIT. w here Sriritualists can live Willi
To the Ladies, particularly, he would say that he treats all dis
T I F F A N Y & C O .,
comfort and cconomv, with people of their own sentiments.
eases inciucntal to their sex, with invariable success' An expe
ce n ts; muslin gilt, $1; morocco gilt, $1 25. Charles P art
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rienced matron will be at all times iu atn-ndtu-e on tho I-nriies
ridge, publisher.
550 URO ADW WAY,
under my charge.
JOHN MOTT. 80Bond st.. N. Y.
Epic of tho S tarry Heaven.
I
LA IM for their entire stock, in comparison
SPIRIT DRAWINGS.
N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by express to any purt of
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. Pjwkofr In 26 hours and 16 min
the country on receipt of from five to ten dollars, as the case may
with any oilier in this country, superiority for its exteut.
H E Spirit Drawings made through the require. Be particular, in ordering, to give the name ol Town,
utes, while iu the franco stalo. 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 hues. quality, and beauty; and further, that their prices arc as low as
Price, plain bound. 75 cents ; gilt muslin, $1. Postage, 12 ’Lose of unv other bouse.
baud of Mrs. Bradley are now on salo at 169 Greene Couuty and Mute, in full. J . H.
cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.
street.
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They would especially enumerate
Lyric of the Golden Age. A Vwm .
DIAMONDS AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES, TEARLS, ANE
THE PRESENT AGE AND INNER LIFE.
SPIRIT PREPARATIONS.
By Rev. Hioiuas L. Harris, author of “ Epic of the Starry
FINE JEWE1JIY.
Heaven’'a n d •• I fric o fth c Morning la u d .” 417 pages, 12mo.
Y' A N D R EW JA CK SO N DA YIS.— We Given to Joim ^t3tn£ and P repare!» by uih at 36 Bo s p -ctrext,
SILVER WARE,
^ ^
N f w -Y o r k .
ITice, plain boards, $1 ¿ 0 ; gill, $2. Postage, 20 cents.
have ju st issued a new edition of this, one of the most r e 
COOHIANA. OK ( n f t i l l RFME!»Y.
Guaranteed of English Sterliug (026-1000 pure), the standard cent, valuable am) interesting of Mr. Davis' works—dcaliug as it
Charles Partridge, publisher.
This L» a medicine of extraordinary |H*wer and efficacy in tho
decreed
by
metallurgists
tho
best
possiblo
for
durability
and
does
with
the
Spiritual
Wonders
to
the
present,
and
calculated,
Spirit-Manifestations.
beauty.
as the Author says in his ITctuce, “ tom cclihe psychological dc- relief and cure of Bronchial Afflictions aud Consumptive Com
* By Dr. Hare. Experimental Investigation of the Spirit-nianiplaints ; and n* it excels all other remedies In its adaptations to
WATCHES*,
tc-tatioii.s, demonstrating tho existence of spirits aud their Of all the best m akers. (Tliev arc tho only agents iu Now York mauds of the lime.”
CONTENTS
rage. that class of diseases, is destined to supercede, their use uud give
comm union with mortals ; doctrines of th e Spirit-world re or the sale of (. liarles Frodsham’s Matches, conceded to be the
health uud hope to the afflicted thousands. Price. 25 cents.
A
Survey
of
Unman
Needs
7
specting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Price, $1 75. »«¿t jx>cket time pieces ever made.)
Definition of Philosophy aud Spiritualism
. . .
29
PILE HALVE.
Postage, 30 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.
A sovereign remedy for this disease Is at last found. It affords
The External A r g u m e n t................................................................47
BRONZE STATUES AND VASES.
Tho Spiritual C o n g r e s s ................................................................82 instantaneous relief, and edicts a f|*oedy cure. Mr. 1'verllt. vdtThe Spiritual Telegraph.
Mission at High Rock C o tl a g o .......................................................84 lor of the Sj/iriittalisi, Cleveland, o ., alter twelve jv a r t of *-uHerVolume 1. a 1"\v copies complete, bound iu a substantial
IN PRESS, AND W ILL SOON BE ISSUED, The
Delegations and E x o r d i a .......................................................97 lug. was in less than one week c<impli tely cured, and Jtundreils
maimer. Price, $2. Charles Partridge, publisher.
The Table of E x p l a n a t i o n .....................................................128 of instances etui be referred to whore the same r*'sults have fol
A
V
A
L
U
A
B
L
E
W
O
RK
,
entitled
The Spiritual Telegraph.
The Classification of M e d i a ..................................................... 13» lowed tlie use of this invaluable remedy. J rice. $1 jht box.
Volume V., complete. Prleo, $3.
Mystic Hours, or, Spiritual Experiences, The Classification of C a u s e s ..................................................... 197
I'YK WATML
O F I) O l ’ T O H O . A . It K 1» M A N .
Summary E x p la n a tio n s .............................................................. 200
For weak or inflamed eyes this prcj*antMun Mends unrivaled.
The Telegraph Papers.
This work will contain tho more rcmarkublo manifestations
Nine Volumes. J2mo, for tho years 1853, ’4 and ’5, about 4,- and oomniunicatiniiH that have boon given through Dr. Redman, Revolutions Iron» P a n d e m o n i u m ............................................2t>7 It never fails to give immediate reliei; and when tie- .hill» tally is
Assertion vs. Facts
•
215 caused by any local »flection, the cure will bo s p u d y and ]*er6ou jutg'-s. with complete index to each volume, handsomely with names ot witnesses, etc.
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A Voice to the Insane
. . . .
244 mauent. 1’rice, 5(J ccuts.
'
bound, ’these books runtain all Uie more important articles
lk-ncfits of E \]K * ric n c o ....................................
259
from it, • weekly s m n v .u . Telegraph. and em brace nearly all
H PIK im iim oC A TIoN .
Phenomena of the Spiritual Sphorcs
.
.
.
.
168
BANNER OF LIGHT.
the Important spiritual fuels which have been made public
For
Totter,
Erysipelai»,
Hall
I
heurn,
urn!
all
S-rofulatic
eru p 
II1AHTRATIONS.
l’ago.
dm lug the three years cmllug May, 1857- The price of ihtvo
ANN L it OF L IG H T !
Scenes in a Family O r e l e .......................................................69 tions of the skin, an iUMihiiiblo rotnedy, mid w *trri.l'?i t<> cure in
book* is 76 cent; |s-r voinmo. Postage, 20 Ceuis per volume.
all
ordinary
cox's.
Price,
$1.
Circle for Phy.-ical Evidences
76
Charles Partridge, publisher.
CAM I H HALVE.
’ 'Hie pub!L-hcrs of the Hanttrr o f Lvjhi offer to the public at Vision at High Rock C o t t a g e .......................................................86
77tis Halve, when used with the Vagmlle or Spiritual l»oweni of
T h e Shekinaii, Vol. I.
. . . .
146
large, and especially to the advocates of ilio spiritual philosophy, t hlrogrnphy of Neurologic Medium
IT.
Scott,
ha»
uover,
lu
a
Mngh- liu-iam o. laib-d to otl*-ci a i-ertna.....................................................147
Py S. B. Pritlati, Editor. nnd other writers, devoted chiefly to a iHijier whose large and rapidly increasing circulation sufficiently Almondi’s Penmanship
Engraving of Farms and Gnrdens . . .
.
171 nent and |K».»itive cure, no nmit«*r how uggravuUil the case. It
ail Inquiry into the spiritual nature and relation of M.m. t»lK.*uk for ll.s merit.
will
be
Ibuml
triumphuhtly
*-flK-nvJui.» 01 tu- If «!t*jto. in comii
Illustration of Clairvoyance and impression •
173
Found in tim-lln. price. $ 2 ; elega.dlv bound in morocco, let
i;i:v . k d w i x n . n i A n x .
whore tbo ]mrt alh 1 t<sl Ik
wTu ii I r .SotC» f? rv h e i
tered and gilt iu a style suitable? fm a gilt book, price, $3.
Price $1 ; postage, 23 cents. Addre.-s
llKV.
HENRY
AVARI)
REKCHKU.
can
not
be
oblmnetl,
those
of
any good im diuin. who-* i-owcrs
t HABLES PARTKÏ1H7E.
Postage, 31 cent-. Cluirlus Purfridge, publisher.
are ndapud to suili eninphdnts. will m i »w*r the p’.irj uec. I rlc«»,
U A IJ’II WALIH) KMKRSOX.
(iffirenf the Spiritual Telegraph. 428 Bmadway. V Y.
Volume« 11. and IU .
$lo.
Kill I MM:« M Ml I V
Tlie Sunday morning discounts of Rev. Messrs. BKECHI R and
litis pp'i'aratioti is giuirmiti» *! to «ttro all kind» of Inflamma
Plain b'":nd In me-diii. $1 60 ea»*h ; extra bound Iu innroere. t'HAPIN, may be found published each week in the Manner,
CHAPIN AND BEECHER'S S1RM0NS.
tory rhoumutbin. und will h .iM* the ¡-J M« til ill it Mli'i tion tltat
hamlKtrit. iy ;m>». 5-2 each. Po-taue, 24 ccuts each. CluirJ-- which was the Urst, and is, at present, lite only paper <»gaged in
p i ’B L lS lIE l) E V ER Y TUESDAY fol- will po.*it Iyo)\ |,ii bid a rot urn ol tho di-t a.-c I tit c, #6 | ht bottle.
I’arli i-i,: •. imbU-m-r.
~
that enlerpri.-e. 1 meieon's lecttires ate also reported.
Also each week the Manner contains well-written stories, be JL lowing their delivery, on tine book pni er und copjKT-faced For $10 11 i*o«ltt\e cure will bo |<u<ii'an(r< tl.
B r i n » and I'.ichmond’s Discussion.
side u fund of editor ial and other m ailer, both Instructive and type, tu
aiv^ hiuip.
TUE MILITI AL 711.1 («KAI H
4AO
*•. t,ivo. Tills work contains twenty-four Mt-.-r-i progressive. Terms. $2 per year ; for clubs of four or upwards,
Ami I m»>iDK I r.KAi in u.
This wotnlerftil luodlcltio luis p to \n i t*i be one o; tl.s wnnih rs
I m>m ?» i ••{ ib e p .irth ’s nhovo mimed, embo^lying a cr<-:it $1 50. Addrci-.a ''Manner t f /.ty /ii/' Poston, Mass., or 5 Great
Tliis
Paper
if?
a
size
larger
Hunt
our
quarto
Pililen,
12
{mg'*,
of tho ago. one bottle being In a'm*-t e\«r> sn-btm» .-«„iTiio'jc nt 10
* i« k * r< il : t in argument«, pro uud oen, designed in d Jones--treel, New York.
3671 U*
convenient lor binding and preservation. | | wifi report «11 mg cure tho wor»t ca.^es ol dn»|»sy. 1 m e , $10 p r larcc
; «w*U |111 ;l- P : ■ phenomeim -*f ullages but i-;pe.-ii,!iy
NiWK of II IK WI.IK. N f.H I IHN'MINA, Nl.W ThOILIHK. |<IU Ulul
Bk I’Aimn jam.
i«
j ,w • - f-.i
Price, $1. l'u»Lu,e.
tx-Uts. LLaiCea
e«*n.. 011 nil rubjeet» of lxtKMK<*it'Ai. Mohai. and r o r u i hxnikii.
In ordering any of the nho\ 1 n.vdii itn’*. .n*
thn mi.Munt Iu
MRS. R. A. BECK,
i'a itri : e,
. b,-r.
No «•x|K‘iise will be spared in m.iking it (lie l» i« i-e n tr. C«*ji « It tl« r. ntldr«-—t d to the tin<!or-igo. h . h i -1
d:-t.iotiv b«fw
P I R IT U A L T E ST M ED IU M , lias rc I'iM 'ix oFittF. Voi ng. and a Woktiiy I iiKimm in kdhv Family. | | m j»-* ksgo tnn»t lie
The Eationale of S])irituali«m.
and to wlo.cr ati«iH«r-r4Hi Jn cli ct»*w
moved from D ü Fail Fourtcenih-stm d to 361 8IXTH AVE-.
P r ie . $2 p e r y t a r ln ml Mince, or $1 tur Fix monilrs. 25 per the |*ack!<g«j will Ik- forward«-'] by tie first 1*-r\, vat.i f
A jam phlet ot 32 |*a;
mnlalning two exfr m|K*raneocs lec a
Twenty second street. Mngle gdiilem eii can obtain pleas- cent, discount to d u b s of In <>r more. Addr« . :
A'hlrc s,
DK. JOHN
«»'IT, :5-i Bond ¿trect. New York.
lures delivered at I*«. l« o rlir* Hall on Sunday December 6,
bt Lodging Rooms, (urnndicd or unfurnished.
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UaC Liberal dUcoutit made to
1H58, by Rev. T \V. Jliggiuaou. Price, postage i*aid, 21» c%uu
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